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ABSTRACT 

The present study examined the moderational effects of children's role 

responsibility beliefs and control beliefs, in the context of protector and caretaker 

roles, on the relationship between exposure to interparental conflict and child 

adjustment. Role responsibility beliefs were defined as the extent to which children 

believe that they should take on a parentified role in relation to their parent. The 

Control and Role Reswnsibititv Scale (CARRS; Patenaude 8 Kerig, 1997) was 

developed to measure these beliefs. A Principle Components Analysis (Direct 

Quartimin rotation) of the CARRS items indicated the presence of three factors that 

were labelled Role Responsibility, Control over Protecting and Control over 

Caretaking. Moderational effects were tested using hierarchical multiple regression 

(Baron 8 Kenny, 1986). The Role Responsibility factor was found to moderate the 

relationship between exposure to interparental conflict and both mother-reported and 

child-reported intemalizing problems for girls only. At the highest level of role 

responsibility beliefs, mothers' reports and girls' reports of intemalizing problems 

decreased as exposure to interparental conflid increased. The ~ontro l  over 

Protecting factor was found to moderate the relationship between exposure to 

interparental conflict and rnother-reported child extemalizing problems for girls only. 

At the highest level of control over protecting beliefs, mothers' reportsof 

extemalizing behaviour also decreased as girls' exposure to interparental conflict 

increased. Finally, no moderational effects for the Control over Caretaking factor 

were found. 
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INTRODUCTION 

When faced with interparental conflict. there is evidence that many children 

attempt to assist their parents by intewening in their disputes (Davies 8 Cummings, 

1994, 1998; Grych 8 F incharn, 1993; Jenkins, Smith, 8 Graham, 1989; O'Hearn, 

Margolin, 8 John, 1997). In particular, children may adopt a parentified role in their 

parents' arguments in order to buffer strained fa mily relationships (Mahler 8 

Rabinovitch, 1965). According to Jurkovic (1 997), parentification may be 

charactenzed by children's attempts to satisfy their parents' needs by perfoming 

activities including protecting or comforting them. The present study focused on 

these protector and caretaker roles, and examined children's control beliefs and role 

responsibility beliefs with respect to these roles. More specificaily, the present study 

investigated gender differences in the moderational effects of children's control and 

role responsibility beliefs, with respect to their protector and caretaker roles, on the 

relationship between exposure to interparental conflict and child adjustment. 

Divorce and Interparental Conflict and Their Influence on Child Adjustment 

In recent years, the media have highlighted the prevalence of divorce and the 

occurrence of child adjustment problems in chifdren exposed to interparental conflict. 

In North America, approximately 2/3 of al1 rnamages will end in divorce and 60% of 

al1 2-year old children will spend some part of their lives in a single parent household 

(Hodges, 1991). In Canada, more than 30°h of new marriages can be expected to 

end in divorce (Dumas & Peron, 1992). Divorce impacts the lives of children in every 

socio-economic class. and in every Canadian neighbourhood. The research 

literature indicates that divorce can be damaging for children and represents a risk to 
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child adjustment (Amato 8 Keith, 1991; Emery, 1982. 1988). Researchers have 

been particularly interested in identifying what aspects of divorce are rnost 

detrimental. Amato and Keith (1 991) conducted a comprehensive meta-analysis of 

92 studies cornparing children in divorced homes with children from intact families. 

They discovered that, of al1 the potential concomitants of divorce which rnight explain 

its negative impact on children (e-g., parental absence, economic and social status 

losses, etc.), the most powerful effect was attributed to children's exposure to 

interparental conflict. As Emery (1982) pointed out in his seminal treatise on the 

effects of divorce on children's adjustment, the level of interparental conflict to wtiich 

children are exposed is more strongly related to child outcome than actual marital 

status. ln fact, research has indicated that children from conflictual divorced homes 

experience more adjustment difficulties as cornpared to children with a deceased 

parent (Emery, 1982). Sadly, the negative effects of children's exposure to 

interparental conflict may be long lasting. Chess and her colleagues (1983) followed 

children of divorced parents to young adulthood and found that only those who had 

Iived in highly conflictual divorced homes remained psychologically distressed. 

The early post-separation period in the process of parents' transition to 

divorce rnay be particularly difficult for children because, as Walletstein and Kelly 

(1 980) reported, this may be a tirne characterized by escalated interparental conflict 

as the family system struggles to re-stabilize itself. Family systems theon'sts 

postulate that a disequilibrated family system will struggle to attain equilibrium 

(Becvar & Becvar, 1993) and, therefore, in the early post-separation period, children 

may be at increased risk for being co-opted by a parent to take a role in parental 

disputes (Hetherington, Cox, & Cox, 1982). Anna Freud (1 965) speculated that 

divorce may produce a 'role vacuum" within the family that the child feels compelled 
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to fill, thus placing considerable strain on the child. In particular, children may feel 

compelled to enter into a parentified role in the family focused on either protecting 

(e.g., trying to stop the parents' fight) or caretaking (e-g., comforting after the parents' 

fight is over) their parents. 

The Importance of Process Models 

Many researchers have identified the relationship between children's 

exposure to interparental conflict and negative child adjustment (Amato & Keith, 

1991 ; Grych & Fincham, 1990). However, researchers have also begun to recognize 

that main effects models are unable to explain this relationship adequately (Emery, 

Fincham, & Cummings, 1 992). Therefore, researchers have created process models 

that propose various mechanisms (e-g., moderators and mediators) that may be 

responsible for the relationship between children's exposure to interparental conflict 

and child adjustment difficulties (Cummings & Cummings, 1988; Grych 8 Fincham, 

1990). Process models may be particulariy relevant when results are contradictory 

or inconclusive. For example, gender differences in children's adjustment to 

interparental conflict have been found in sorne studies, but not in ot-hers (Amato 8 

Keith, 1991 ; Crockenberg & Covey, 1991 ; Emery & O'teary, 1982; Katz 8 Gottrnan, 

1993). However, developmental psychopathologists recognize that hidden 

differences may exist in the pathways that lead two individuals to the same surface 

outcome (Cicchetti, 1993). In other words, although both boys and girfs may react 

negatively to interparental conflict, different underiying processes may be 

responsible for their reactions. To identrfy these hidden differences, there must be 

attention to the process mechanisms that influence the relationship between 

variables. For example, when exposed to interparental conflict, boys' adjustment 
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rnay be rnoderated by a need to protect parents, while gids'adjustment may be 

moderated by a need to caretake parents. In other words, it is possible that boys 

and girls develop adjustment ditficulties via different mechanisms. If this is the case, 

it suggests that interventions created to assist boys and girls who are exposed to 

interparental conflict need to target different underlying processes. 

The Cog nitive-Contexturl Mode1 

Grych and Fincham (1 990) devised an early process model in this area called 

the cognitive-contextual model. Their approach was innovative because it identified 

several groups of process mechanisms that might have an impact on the relationship 

between children's exposure to interparental conflict and child adjustment. The 

cognitive-contextual rnodel postulates that, when faced with interparental conflict, 

children attempt to actively "make sensen of the situation and then, using this 

information, make decisions about how to respond. The model is divided into three 

general categories of process mechanisms. The first category includes the child's 

perceptions of the properties of the conflict (Le., the frequency, intensity, and degree 

of resolution). The next category consists of the contextual factors ihat influence the 

child's response to the conflict (i.e., the child's mood at the time, child age, and child 

gender). The third category contains the child's cognitive appraisals of the conflict 

itself (Le., perceptions of control, lever of perceived threat, self-blame, and coping 

efficacy). The present study concerned itself with a process mechanism in the third 

category - children's control beliefs when faced with interparental conflict. 

According to Grych and Fincham (1 990), m e n  confronted with interparental 

conflict children attempt to make sense of the situation. They may do this, in par?, to 

identify what role they should take to assist their parents (e.g., protecting parents by 
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trying to stop the fight, or comforting them after the fight has ended). In the present 

study, it was proposed that children ask themselves both 'What can I do?" and 'What 

am 1 supposed to do?" when faced with interparental conflict. The first question 

reflects children's control beliefs, one of the process mechanisms identified by Grych 

and Fincharn (1990) in their model, and has k e n  studied in children exposed to 

interparental conflict by other researchers (Rossrnan 8 Rosenberg, 1 992). The 

second question, however, is seen as related ta, but distinct from, control beliefs and 

has not been previously investigated in the literature. Children's beliefs about what 

they should do, or have to try to do, when faced with interparental conflict was 

labelled Vole responsibility beliefs" for the present study. 

Control Beliefs 

Perceived control has long been a variable of interest in the child coping 

literature (Skinner, 1995). Research suggests that, when confronted with a stressor, 

children assess whether or not the source of the distress is controllable (Altshulter 8 

Ruble, 1989; Compas, Banez, Malcarne, 8 Worsham, 1991 ; Compas, Malcame, 8 

Fondacaro, 1988). Several researchers have highlighted the importance of this 

distinction because a child's choice of coping strategies may also be influenœd by 

the extent to which the child views the stressor as controllable or uncontrollable 

(Band 8 Weisz, 1988; Lazarus 8 Folkman, 1984). For example, controllable 

stressors may be best negotiated through the use of problem-focused coping 

strategies, which involve direct actions to change stressful situations, wtiereas 

uncontrollable stressors may require emotion-focused coping, centering on efforts to 

manage intemal distress (Band 8 Weisz, 1988; Compas, Worsham, 8 Ey, 1992). 

In recent years, researchers have begun investigating the impact of children's 

control beliefs on child adjustment specifically in the context of interparental conflict 
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(Cummings, Davies, 8 Simpson, 1994; Kerig et al., 1998; Rossman & Rosenberg, 

1992). This was important because, as Rossrnan and Rosenberg (1 992) pointed 

out. control beliefs may be situation specific. Rossman and Rosenberg (1992) 

devised a measure, the Discord Control and Copina Questionnaire (DCCQ), to 

examine the moderating effects of control beliefs in the context of interparental 

conflict on the adjustment of 94 children between the ages of 6 and 12. They 

hypothesized that children's control beliefs would act as a vulnerability moderator 

with respect to problematic child behaviour (Le., higher control beliefs would relate to 

more problematic behaviour). Specifically, Rossman and Rosenberg (1992) looked 

at two types of control beliefs that children might hold: beliefs about their direct 

control over the parental conflict, itself, and beliefs about their ability to calm 

themselves if they becarne upset. Their results indicated that seif-calming control 

beliefs functioned as a compensatory moderator of children's problematic behaviour 

(Le., higher self-calming control beliefs related to lower levels of problematic 

behaviour). Direct control beliefs, however, were found to be a vulnerability 

moderator of children's perceived competence (Le., higher direct control beliefs were 

associated with lower perceived competence). To explain these finaings, Rossman 

and Rosenberg (1 992) hypothesized that children who believe that they have direct 

control over interparental conflict may be more likely to intewene in marital conflict 

and experience the failure of their interventions, given that marital conflict is an 

uncontrollable stressor for children. This failure would then result in a reduction in 

children's perceptions of personal competence. 

Role Responsibiîity Beliefs 

In the present study, role responsibility beliefs were seen as related to 

children's parentifkation in distressed families. According to Jurkovic (1 997). 
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parentified children feel a sense of personal or social responsibility for fulfÏlling 

particular roles in their relationship with parents, and this often leads to 

maladjustment inciuding anxiety and depression. In the present study, it was 

proposed that children assess the extent to which they believe it is their personal 

responsibility to engage in various actions to assist their parents in conflict, thereby 

fulfilling a parentified role in relation to their parents. 

Research has established that children feel a sense of "social responsibility" 

that prompts them ta aid others who are in distress (Bryan, 1972; Staub, 1970) and, 

from a young age, take on comforting roles with others in distress (Zahn-Waxler 8 

Rad ke-Yarrow, 1 982; Za hn-Waxler, Radke-Yarrow, Wagner, 8 C hapman, 1 992). 

Cummings and her colleagues (1989) investigated children's sense of social 

responsibility when exposed to anger between their mother and another aduk They 

found that 23% of the 2-5 year-old children in their sample engaged in protecting 

and/or caretaking behaviour of their mother in response to angry conflict. As 

Jurkovic (1 997) stated '.. . by the age of two or three, children have developed 

rudimentary sociocognitive skills to support their emotional responsiveness to 

parental figures and their possible fundioning in a parentified role. (pg.27)' As 

early as two years of age, there is evidence that children actively intervene to stop 

conflict and attempt to comfort their parents. As children grow older, they maintain 

their parentified role in the family and also appear less angry and upset (Cummings, 

Zahn-Waxler, 8 Radke-Yanow, 1981 ; 1984). A trend toward better adjustment might 

reflect a potential buffering of stress by the parentified rofe, in some cases. 

However, it is certain that the parentification of children exposed to 

interparental conflict can have many significant, negative effects. Boszomenyi-Nagy 

(1 965) suggested that whether or not parentification is damaging for children 
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depends on the ". . . dynamic meaning within the balance of give and take in the family 

(pg. xiii)". Jurkovic (1 997) drew a distinction between destructive and adaptive 

parentification. Several aspects of parentification rnay contribute to its 

destructiveness such as: its age-appropriateness, its chronicity, whether or not the 

role represents a principle source of self-esteem for the child, the degree to which 

the role violates appropriate boundaries between parent and child, and how the 

parent responds to the chiid's interventions (Jurfcovic, 1997). Researchers have 

suggested that children who are exposed to interparental violence rnay feel an 

exaggerated sense of responsibility to protect and care for their parents (Cummings, 

Pellegrini, Notarius, 8 Cummings, 1989; Jaffe, Woife, 8 Wilson, 1990) and that 

parents in distressed mamages are more likely to look to their children for emotional 

support (Jacobvitz 8 Bush, 1 996). In essence, parentified children from homes 

charactenzed by chronic, extrerne levels of wnflict, such as marital violence, receive 

constant evidence that their interventions are ineffective. 

In the case of marital violence, children rnay be more pressured to take on 

parentified roles, and they also take on responsibility for preventing future violence 

(Elbow, 1982). For some children, their parentified role rnay be acCompanied by 

feelings of guilt which are associated with their inability to protect or comfort parents 

over the long terrn. However, this should not imply that self-blame and role 

responsibility beliefs invariably co-exist. Some children who take on parentified 

protecting or caretaking roles in the face of interparental conflict rnay not blame 

themselves for the confiict, itself, or its afterrnath. For example, a child rnay 

recognize that his or her parents argue because they do not get along and yet still 

feel that he or she should try to intervene in the conflict situation. Jenkins, Smith, 8 

Graham (1 989) found that 71 % of 9-1 2 year-old children in their sample attempted to 
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intervene directly in parental arguments, while 62% attempted to cornfort their 

distressed parents after the fight had ended. This suggests that the majority of 

children felt responsible for taking a role in their parents' arguments, however only 

24% of the sample were found to blame thernselves for the conflict, itseif. 

Considerable research has identified that self-blame moderates the adjustment of 

children who have been exposed to interparental conflict, particularly for girls 

(Cummings, Davies, & Simpson, 1994; Ketig et al., 1998; Patenaude 8 Kerig, 1995), 

however, in the present research, role responsibility beliefs were conceptualized as 

being distinct from seif-blame attributions. Brickman and his colleagues (1 982) 

devised a model of helping behaviour that drew a distinction between taking 

responsibility for a problem and taking responsibility for the solution to the problem. 

In the same vein, children rnay or rnay not view themselves as responsible for 

interparental conflict (Le., self-blame), and still feel that they are responsible for 

taking a role in the conflict situation to assist their parents (Le., role responsibility). 

Children's Roles in ttreir Parents' Relationship: Protectors and Caretaken 

When exarnining chifdren's control beliefs and role re~~onsibility beliefs, the 

particuiar role adopted by the child is an important consideration. To the extent that 

the parentified role is sex-role congruent, it rnay have a more or less deleterious 

impact on the child. For example, a parentified caretaking role rnay impose a greater 

degree of pressure on a female child given that attention to social relationships is an 

expectation of the traditionaf female role. A male child, on the other hand, rnay feel 

free to adopt a more flexible, androgynous orientation that allows for a wider variety 

of responses to interparental conflict including caretaking (Ernber, 1973). In the 

reverse. a sex-role congruent approach to interparental conflid rnay provide a female 
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child with a sense of mastery and accomplishment that benefns her self-esteem and 

identity (Jurkovic, 1997). 

Johnston, Campbell, and Mayes (1 985) interviewed 44 latency-aged children 

from confiictual separated and divorced homes and described several different roles 

that they adopted in their families such as spying for information about the other 

parent, being used as a passive weapons between parents, or acting as a 

communication channel. As it stniggles to re-establish itseif, the family system may, 

in fact, force children into inappropriate roles vis-à-vis their parents' relationship. In 

the present study, roles were conceptuatized as patterns of behaviour that children 

take in relation to interparental conflict that are associated with underlying beliefs 

about what their part or function should be in the conflict situation. Roles may be 

adopted by children in distressed families to help them cope with the stress of 

interparental conflict. The present research focused on children's role responsibility 

and control beliefs in the context of two particular roles that children may take in 

relation to their parents: protectors and caretakers. 

Developmental psychopathologist, Carolyn Zahn-Waxler (1 993). described 

two distinct patterns of social behaviour, or roles, displayed by children coping with 

stress and she characterized these roles as 'wamof and "womer" approaches to 

stressful events. In the context of interparental conflict, it may be that children who 

function as wamors strive to protect parents in the conflict situation, whereas children 

who function as woniers take on the emotional burden of the confiict and try to 

comfort parents. Proponents of developmental psychopathology (Cicchetti, 1993) 

would propose that the specific roles children take in interparental conflict may set 

them on maladaptive trajectories which culminate in specifîc foms of maladjustment 

(Zahn-Waxler, 1993). In other words, the typical ways in which children approach 
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conflict between their parents, either as a 'protector" or a 'caretaker", may predict the 

particular f o m  of maladaptive adjustment (Le., extemalizing or intemalizing 

behaviour problems) they later display. Given that the protector role requires the 

child to insert him or herself into the conflict situation, it may be that such children are 

more likely to become overtly, destructively triangulated in interparental conflict 

(Kerig et al.. 1998; Minuchin, 1974). These children may act out in an angry or 

aggressive fashion when faced with interparental conflict, in an effort to end the 

conflict in accordance with their protector role, and be consequently viewed by 

parents as displaying externalizing behaviour problems. On the other hand, children 

who take on a caretaker role, and therefore act as the receptacle of their parents' 

negative emotions, may display intemalizing behaviour problems such as anxiety 

and de pression. 

In the research literature, extemalizing behaviours have k e n  seen as being 

more cornmon to boys, while intemalizing behaviours have been seen as being more 

common to girls (Emery, 1982; Gjerde, Block, & Block, 1988). Other research has 

indicated that boys tend to respond aggressively to interadult anger while girls react 

more often with depressive symptomatology (Crockenberg 8 Covey, 1991 ; 

Cummings, Vogel, Cummings, & El-Sheikh, 1989). Gender differences in the 

moderational effects of children's beliefs in the context of protector and caretaker 

roles were proposed in the present study. Specifically, following from Zahn-Waxler's 

theory (1 993), it was hypothesized that children's control and role responsibility 

beliefs in the context of the wanior (protector) role would have a greater 

moderational impact on the adjustrnent of boys. It was also hypothesued that such 

beliefs in the context of the womer (caretaker) role would have a greater 

moderational impact on the adjustrnent of girls. 
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Gender Difierences in the Moderational Impact of Proteetor and Caretaker 

Roles: Theoretical Contributions 

A number of researchers have studied the differential sex-rote socialization 

experiences that shape boys and girls into their stereotypic gender roles. Block 

(1 983) reported that these roles are cornmunicated to young children through 

parents, and through the social environment, in general. Research has indicated 

that boys are more often reinforced for dispiaying agentic, instrumental behaviour, 

and girls for displaying cooperative and ernpathic behaviour. As a result, children 

develop sex-role congruent approaches to problem-solving. For example, Pierce 

and Edwards (1988) investigated gender differences contained in stories constructed 

by 9- to 14-year-ofd children. They discovered that boys were more likely to include 

conflict themes in their stories H i l e  girls were more Iikely to be conflict avoidant. In 

fact, boys tended to avoid nonviolent resolutions to conflict. Girls, on the other hand, 

were more fikely to write about intemal conflict, but they also possessed more variety 

in their knowfedge of resolution strategies. In general, female characters in the 

children's stories were stereotypically viewed as more passive than male charaders. 

Research conducted by Miller. Danaher, and Forbes (1986) studied play groups of 

five and seven year old children and found that, when faced with conflict between 

their peers, girls were more concemed with maintaining interpersonal hannony than 

were boys. Boys, however, tended to enter into conflict situations more readily than 

girls, who were more conflict avoidant. Miller and her colleagues found that boys 

were more Iikely to use 'heavy-handed persuasion", characterized by the greater use 

of threat and aggressive means, in their attempts to resolve conflict situations. Hay, 

Zahn-Waxler, Curnmings, and lannotti (1 992) found that stressors in the family 

system, such as matemal depression, only serve to exaggerate gender differences in 
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children's problem-solving. Particular to girls, Kerig, Cowan, and Cowan (1 993) 

found evidence to suggest that mothers in distressed marriages adually negated 

daughters' behaviour if it was inconsistent with the ferninine sex-role, suggesting that 

the social environment plays a powerful role in shaping and maintaining sex-role 

behaviour in children. These findings fa well with Block's (1983) ideas about the 

differential socialization of boys and girls and may predict gender differences in 

children's responses to interparental conflict. 

The Present Study 

In the present study, children's control beliefs and role responsibility beliefs in 

the context of protector and caretaker roies were the research focus. However, a 

means to measure these beliefs in children exposed to interparental conflict did not 

exist in the research literature. Therefore, the Control and Role Res~onsibilitv Scale 

(CARRS; Patenaude & Kerig, 1997) was created to investigate the following 

hypotheses: 

It was expected that four factors would be found in the Control and Role 

Res~onsibilitv Scale (CARRS; Patenaude & Kerig, 1997) and that these factors 

wouid distinguish between children's control beliefs and role responsibility beliefs in 

the context of protector and caretaker roles. The factors were to be labelled: Controi 

over Protecting, Control over Caretaking, Role Responsibility for Proteding, and 

Role Responsibility for Caretaking. 

It was expected that role responsibility beliefs and control beliefs, in the 

context of caretaking, would moderate the relationship between children's exposure 

to interparental confiict and both mother and child-reports of intemaking behaviour 

problems, whereas role responsibility beliefs and cantrol beliefs, in the context of 
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proteding, would moderate the relationship between children's exposure to 

interparental confiict and matemal reports of extemalking behaviour problems. 

Gender differences were also anticipated in the moderational impact of 

children's control and role responsibiltty beliefs with respect to the protector and 

caretaker roles. Specificalfy, it was expected that the impact of children's beliefs 

regarding the caretaking role, on the relationship between exposure to conflict and 

child adjustrnent, would be greater for girls than for boys. Conversely, it was 

expected that the impact of children's beliefs regarding the protecting role, on the 

relationship between exposure to conflict and child adjustment, would be greater for 

boys than for girls. 
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METHOD 

Participants 

Data were collected from 11 8 children, however thirteen cases were not 

included due to concerns regarding the child's cornprehension and effort dunng the 

interview'. Five other cases were discarded due to incomplete data. Therefore. 

participants in the present study were 100 children @ = 45 boys, fl = 55 girls) 

between the ages of 8 and 12 (M = 10.55 years; = 1.26 years), and their 

biological mothers, who ranged in age from 26 to 52 years (M = 39.03 years; = 

5.47 years). Children included in the study had been infomed of their parents' 

intentions to separate within the previous 24 months (Range = 1 to 24 rnonths; M = 

8.14 months; = 5.21 months)'. In the present sample, 62% of mothers rated the 

' Specifically, the decision to discard data in each case was made based on the 
interviewer's impression of the child's level of comprehension of the measures, 
particularly the Control and Rote Resoonsibilitv Scale. The interviewers indicated 
their assessment of the child's comprehension for each rneasure on a 4-point 
scale ranging from 'not at all" to 'cornpletely'. Cases were discarded when the 
child was rated as having understood either 'not at all" or 'a little". Cases were 
retained if the child was described as having understood either "mostlyn or 
'completely". 

This cnterion was selected given that the period leading to and following a parental 
separation is usually characterized by considerable interparental conflict and the 
effects of children's exposure to this conflict was the research focus. 
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break-up with their child's father as either 'somewhat angryn or 'vety angry". The 

large majonty of children resided prirnanly with their mothers after the separation 

(94%). Six mothers indicated that their child resided with his or her father, but these 

children continued to have regular contact with their mothers. In these cases, 

noncustodial mothers also provided data for the project. Residential mothers were 

asked to describe the amount of contact children continued to have with their fathen. 

The majonty of children (92%) saw their fathers at least once a month, and 24% of 

those saw their father daily. Five mothers indicated that their child had no contact 

with his or her father. 

Mothers were asked to provide demographic information in order to describe 

the sample. Mothers reported their annual gross income, matemal education level, 

and matemal ethnicity. These characteristics are summarized in Table 1 (see 

Appendix A). In this sample, the modal response (43%) for range of mothers' annual 

gross income was $20,000 to $40,000. Eight mothers did not report their income. 

Of the 59% of fathers who provided atimony andlor child support payments, mothers 

indicated that they supplied an average of $643.53 (SD = $740.88) each rnonth. 

However, 30% of mothers reported that their ex-partner did not proi/ide any child 

support and 11% of mothers ciid not respond to the question. The modal response 

given for matemal education level was 'vocational or some college/universityn (43%). 

One rnother did not provide information regarding her educational level. W h  

respect to ethnic background, 81°h of mothers identified as Caucasian, 9% as Asian, 

1 % as East indian, 5% as First Nations, and 3% as Hispanic. One mother indicated 

that she did not fa any of these ethnic categories. 

Recruitment for the present project was completed by distributing 

newsletters, with the assistance of school counsellors and principals, to parents of 
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elementary students in seven school districts including Suney, Langley, Bumaby, 

Coquitlam, Vancouver, Richmond, and North Vancouver. Also, announcements 

were made in local newspapers, and separating parents were given information 

about the project by farnily court counsellors, and by leaders of 'Parenting After 

Separationn classes for recently separated parents that were k i n g  conducted at 

various mental health centres in the Lower Mainland. The sample used in the 

present study came from a variety of different communities in the Lower Mainland. 

Specifically, 19% resided in SurreyMlhite Rock, 5% in Langley, 14% in BumabytNew 

Westminister, 24% in the Tri-Cities (Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam and Port Moody), 

13% in Vancouver, 7% in RichmondlDelta, and 15% in North VancouverNVest 

Vancouver. Finally one participant resided in each of Mission and Pitt Meadows. 

The address of one participant was unknown. 

Ail study materials and procedures for this project were approved by the 

Simon Fraser University Research Ethics Review Committee and by the S.F.U. 

Clinical Psychology Centre. Mothers were provided with information outlining the 

expectations of study participants and were infonned of their right to remove 

themselves and their child from the study at any point without penalty. All mothers 

signed consent forrns for their own participation and the participation of their minor 

child. Following their completion of the questionnaires for the present study, each 

child was entered into an 8-week support group programme for children of separated 

parents which was held either at the S.F.U. Clinical Psychology Centre or at a 

location in the community. Mothers were also invited to contact the researcher at a 

future date to receive the results of the study. 
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Child Measures 

Control and Role Res~onsibilitv Scale (CARRS; Patenaude 8 Kerig, 1997). 

The CARRS is a 24-item measure of children's control beliefs and role responsibility 

beliefs in the context of interparental confiict (see Appendix B). The CARRS 

measures these two types of beliefs in the context of two roles that children may 

adopt when faced with interparental conflict. These roles are: 1) profector (e-g., 

getting a parent out of a fight situation, getting one parent to stop yelling at the 

other), and, 2) caretaker (e.g . , providing emotional support for a parent, helping a 

parent feel better after a fight has ended). The CARRS was developed specifically 

for the present study. 

The CARRS was developed as an adaptation of the Discord Control and 

Copina Questionnaire (DCCQ; Rossman, & Rosenberg, 1992). The DCCQ is a 23- 

item measure created to assess children's control beliefs in the context of 

interparental conflict. The items on the DCCQ fall onto two general factors. These 

factors include: 1) Direct Intervention, which refers to active ways in which the child 

attempts to exert control in the conflict, and 2) Seif-Calming, which refers to 

strategies that the child rnay employ to control their emotional response to the 

conflict. 

The CARRS was developed in the following manner. Six items from the 

Direct Intervention factor of the DCCQ were selected to illustrate the 'protector" role. 

These items were selected as they appeared to be the most clearly conceptually 

related to the goal of protecting a parent during interparental conflict (e-g., by 

keeping parents from fighting, stopping parents from fighting, or protecting parents 

during a fight). For the 'caretakef role, two items were adapted from the DCCQ 

Self-Calming factor to illusthte the goal of caretaking a parent (e.g., comforting a 
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parent after the fight is over, making the parent feel better after the fight). Also, four 

new items were written to reflect the goal of caretaking an upset parent (e-g., by 

cheering the parent up, making the parent happy, keeping the parent from crying or 

feeling bad, or taking the parent's mind off the fight). See Table 2 (Appendix A) for a 

listing of the twelve items selected for the CARRS, including the eight items from the 

DCCQ that were adapted. 

These 12 items were then expanded to 24 by writing each item to address 

either a control or a role responsibility belief. This was achieved by inserting the 

statement "Some kids think they cann (control belief) or "Some kids think they have 

to try" (role responsibility belief) in the stem of each question. The phrase #Sorne 

kids think they have to try" was selected to elicit role responsibility beliefs following a 

pilot study of 30 children who explained what several phrases (e-g., it's their job, they 

should, they have to) meant to them. The phrase 'they have to try" was selected 

because it suggested that the child felt compelled to act but did not imply that the 

child's intewention had to be successful. Role responsibility beliefs were 

conceptualized as children's beliefs that they should do something, not whether they 

actually act, or if their attempts result in any particular outcorne. Ulllimately, the 

CARRS, was designed to include four combinations of child beliefs and roles (Le., 

control over protecting: control over caretaking; role responsibility for protecting; role 

responsibility for caretaking) with six questions in each group. for a total of 24 items. 

The DCCQ was developed using a structured alternative response format. 

For the CARRS, it was decided to use a simpler &point Likert scale response format. 

The CARRS was initially piloted using the alternate response fomat of the DCCQ. It 

was eliminated due to concems that the variance within the rneasure would be 

limited by forcing a dichotomy in the children's responses and because it was viewed 
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as more cognitively challenging for children. In particular, the altemate response 

format asks children to hold two opposing views in mind concunently and then go on 

to make a choice between them. Other researchers have cnticized the usefulness of 

this format (Fantuno, McDermott, Manz, Hampton & Burdick, 1996; Wichstrom, 

1995). The Likert format that was adopted for the CARRS had children indicate the 

degree to which they endorsed each statement (e.g., 'not at all", ' a little', 'pretty 

rnuch", or "a lotn) and this was believed to simplify the cognitive requirements 

necessary to complete the measure. In order to guard against an affirmative 

response set, reminders were placed in the question stems letting children know that 

they may or may not endorse a particular statement (e-g., 'Some kids ... .but other 

kids don't do thatn). This approach was used to Iimit social desirability effects by 

presenting opposing views as equally acceptable. 

As described, the CARRS was initially constructed to consist of 24 items. 

However, the last two item pairs were discarded before data analyses began 

because they were viewed during the interviews as confusing for children andior not 

as strongly conceptually related to the role they were designed to iflustrate. The 

discarded items were: 'Some kids think they cm.. .l have to try to wam their morn 

that a fight with their dad was going to happen" and %orne kids think they 

can.. ./have to try to take their rnom's mind off their parents' fight after it's ovef. In 

the first case, several children complained in the interview that they could not answer 

the question as they did not know, in advance, when arguments between their 

parents would happen. In the second case, the item was discarded because it 

appeared to be less clearly related to the idea of improving the emotional state of a 

parent who was upset (Le., as compared to 'comforting", 'cheering up', or 'stopping 

a parent from crying"). 
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Children's ratinas of their interventions into intemarental confiict (CCI; Kerig, 

t 994). Children were asked to rate the degree to which they engaged in seven 

specific types of interventions when faced with interparental conflict. This group of 

ratings was completed in the context of a semi-stmctured inteMew (Children's 

Copinri Intewiew: CC!, Kerig, 1994; see Appendix C).  The individual rating scales 

were read aloud to each child. Children read along with the researcher and, using a 

4-point Likert scale, they indicated the extent to which they engaged in each type of 

intewention (e.g., 'nevef, "a little", "pretty much', or 'a lotn). Seven intervention 

types were presented including: 'information-seekef (e-g., 'Sorne kids ask their 

rnom and dad about the fight after it's ovef), 'comfortef (e-g., 'Some kids try to 

comfort their rnom or dad after the fight and try to make them feel better"); 'positive 

distractef ('Some kids try to keep their parents from fighting by doing something 

nice or behaving really good'), 'negative distractef ('Some kids try to distract their 

rnom or dad from fighting t y  misbehaving or causing trouble"), 'intemptef (e-g., 

"Some kids come in the room when their mom and dad are fighting and ask them 

what's going on"); "problern-solve7 (e.g., 'Some kids come in the room men their 

mom and dad are fighting and try to solve the problem they are figh'ting about"); and 

"fightef (e-g., 'Some kids corne in the room and get involved in the fight too, like 

maybe they try and stick up for one of their parents"). Of interest in the present 

study were the "comfortef, 'interruptef, 'problem-solvef, and "fighter" interventions. 

These four interventions were seen as relevant for cornparison to protecting (e-g., 

directly intervening in the conflict to bring it to an end) or caretaking (e.g., providing 

emotional support to the parent). 

Revised Children's Manifest Anxiehr Scale (RCMAS; Reynolds 8 Richmond, 

1978) is a rneasure of trait anxiety symptoms consisting of 37 items. of which 28 
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items measure the child's level of manifest anxiety (Anxiety Scale). The remainder of 

the items provides an estimate of the child's attention to impression management 

(Lie Scale). The child is asked to answer either 'yesn or 'no" to each symptom. The 

RCMAS has dernonstrated intemal consistency (KRzO = .83; Reynolds & Richmond, 

1978), concurrent validity with the trait scale of the StateTrait Anxiety lnventory for 

Children & = .85, g < .O01 ; Reynolds, 1980)' and construct validity based on a 

factor analysis which revealed three factors consistent with previous research 

(Reynolds 8 Richmond, 1979). An acceptable level of intemal consistency was 

demonstrated for both the Anxiety Scale (Cronbach's alpha = -90) and Lie Scale 

(Cronbach's alpha = -69) in the present sample. 

Children's Demession lnventorv (CDI, Kovacs, 1985). The COI is a 27-item 

measure of depressive symptomatology. It was modeled after the adult-focused 

Beck Depression lnventory and has k e n  used widely in the literature. Good test- 

retest reliability of 1 = -82 (Finch, Saylor, Edwards, & Mclntosh, 1987) and internat 

consistency ranging from a = -71 (Kovacs, 1982) to a = -94 (Saylor, Finch, Spirito, 8 

Bennett, 1984) can be found in the literature. The COI correlates wefl with other seif- 

report rneasures of intemalizing problems (as cited in Grych, Seid, 8 Fincham, 

1992). Good internat consistency was evident in the present sample (Cronbach's 

alpha = .87). 

Children's Perceotions of Intemarental Conflict Scale (CPIC; Grych, Seid, & 

Fincham, 1992). The CPIC is a measure consisting of 51 items regarding the child's 

experience of interparental conflict answered either 'true", 'sort-of-truem, or 'falsem by 

the child. From these 51 questions, nine subscales have k e n  denved which have 

been further cornbined through factor analyses to yield three factor scales: Conflict 

Properties (Le., frequency, intensity, and degree of resolution), Threat, and Seif- 
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Blarne. The three factors have adequate psychometric properties including: intemal 

consistency (coefficient alphas range between 7 8  and .90), test-retest reliability (fs 

range between -68 and .76) and extemal validity (Grych, Seid, 8 Fincham, 1992). 

Parent Measures 

Demoara~hics Information. Several questions were asked to help descnbe 

the sampie including matemal education level, income, and ethnicity. Also, other 

information specific to the marital separation was gathered including the family's 

living arrangements since the announœment of the separation and the noncustodial 

parent's access to the child. 

O'Leaw Porter Scale (OPS; Porter & O'Leary, 1980). This is a 10-item 

measure of the parent's perception of the frequency with which the child experiences 

interparental confi kt. The OPS has good intemal consistency (Cronbach's alpha = 

-86)' test-retest reliability over two weeks (Z = -96; Porter & O'Leary, 1980) and 

concurrent validity, as it is significantly correlated with other measures of 

interparental conflict such as the Conflict Properties subscale of the Children's 

Perce~tions of lntemarental Conflid Scale & = -30: Grych. Seid. & fincham. 1992). 

In the present sample, acceptable intemal consistency (Cronbach's alpha = -75) was 

demonstrated. 

Child Behavior Checklist - Parent version (CBCL; Achenbach, 1991 ). This 

well-established measure asks parents about their child's competencies and problem 

behaviours. The measure provides numerous factor-derived problem scales, but 

those that will be of primary interest in the present study include the Extemalizing 

Behaviour T score and the Intemaking Behaviour T score. The psychometric 

properties of the CBCL are known to be excellent, including test-retest reliability over 
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a 7-day, 1 -year, and 2-year period for the problem scales = -89; _r = -75; _r = -71, 

respectively), as well as content, construct, and criterion-related validities 

(Achenbach , 1991). 

Procedure 

Data was collected at a meeting that took place before the children entered 

an 8-week support group for children of separated parents. The interview was 

wnducted either in the family home or at the SF U Clinical Psychology Centre. 

Interviewers were graduate or advanced undergraduate students in Psychology at 

Simon Fraser University. Questionnaires were read aloud to each child in order tc 

eradicate any ditferences that might accrue from vaBations in children's reading 

ability. At the same time, mothers cornpleted their own pencil and paper 

questionnaires. Each child's privacy was assured by conducting the interview in a 

location away from their mother or any other family member. Children and mothers 

were informed that their responses would not be shared, except in the case that a 

chiid revealed information suggesting that he or she was in need of protection as 

required by law in British Columbia. Mothers also gave consent f& a measun of 

children's behaviour (Teacher Rewrt F orm, Achenbach, & Edelbrock, 1991) to be 

distributed to their child's teacher, however. a poor response rate prevented any 

further analyses of these data. 
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RESULTS 

The results will be organized into two sections: 1) establishing the factor 

structure of the CARRS, and 2) testing moderational hypotheses using the CARRS 

factors. 

Establbhing the Factor Structure of the CARRS 

The CARRS was collected from 100 children for this study.' The distribution 

of scores on the CARRS, and the presence of outliers, was assessed to ensure that 

it was appropriate to proceed with the factor analysis.' 

3 One case contained missing items. Missing values for this case were estimated 
using the TWOSTEP procedure wherein '...each missing value for a variable is 
estimated by regressing that variable on up to two variables selected by stepwise 
regression" (BMDP-7.0 Manual Vol. 2, 1992, pg. 965). In other words, items that 
are expected to relate to the item with missing values are entered, whereupon 
the programme selects up to two of those items that best estimate the missing 
values. For each missing value, estirnates were rounded to the closest whole 
number. 
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Factor Structure Invariance Across Gender 

The similarity of the factor structure for the CARRS between boys and girls 

was examined to detemine the feasibility of combining the data across gender for 

the factor analyses. In other words, a test was perfonned to detemine if the boys 

and girls scores on the CARRS came frorn the same population. A Box's M statistic 

was computed to test the degree of difference between covariance matrices for the 

boys and girls (Seber, 1984). For the present data, the computed Box's M was 377 

(F(210, 27052) = 1.40, e = .00012), however this statistic is known to be sensitive to 

nonnomality. To avoid dependence on normality assumptions, a permutation 

procedure was used to create a distribution for Box's M. This was achieved by 

randomly assigning gender to the observed scores, computing Box's Ml and 

developing a distribution comprised of the Box's M results for each of 100,000 

' Before exploring the factor structure of the CARRS. histograms were examined to 
assess item distributions. For each item, the total possible range was utilized 
(i-e., on a 4-point Likert scafe). There was evidence of positive skew in several 
items, however, al1 items were skewed in the same direction wh-ich suggests that 
positive correlations between items, which would be necessary to identii an 
underlying factor structure, were possible. To assess for multivariate outliers, 
Mahalanobis distances were calculated for each case and compared to a ~2 with 
20 degrees of freedom at significance levels of e =.O1 and =.001. The critical 
value for a g value of .O1 is 37.57 with 20 degrees of freedom. In this sample of 
100, 7 cases were found ta have Malhalanobis distances that exceeded this 
value. However, the largest Malhalanobis distance in this sample was 44.8, 
which is less than the critical value for a Q of .O01 (Le., ~2 = 45.31). The 
Bonfenoni correction applied to a family-wise enor rate of. 10 in this case would 
require that Q values of less than .O01 be achieved in order to justify discarding 
cases. Therefore, it was decided that there was not sufkient reason to discard 
any cases from subsequent analyses. 
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permutations of the sex vector. The Box's M for the actual data was then compared 

to this distribution to determine what proportion of the pemuted Box's Ms would be 

larger than the original result. The original Box's M was found to fall at a Q value of 

-034 on this distribution, suggesting that there is a real difference between the 

covariance matrices for boys and girls in this sample and thus rejecting the nuIl 

hypothesis that the covariance matrices came from the same population. 

The root mean square enor of approximation (RMSEA} was computed to 

compare the boys and girls covariance matrices because it. unlike the Box's M. is not 

sensitive to the effeds of sample sire (Steiger 8 Lind, 1980). In general. a RMSEA 

of less than .O5 indicates that the dierences between covariance matrices are small. 

Conversely, an RMSEA of greater than .10 indicates that the differences between 

covariance matrices are large. The RMSEA for the present data was found to be 

-090, which falls in a 'gray area." To explore the differences in factor structure 

across gender, factor analyses were done separately for boys and girls. The results 

indicated that the differences in factor loadings occurred only on three items (see 

Table 3, Appendix A) and, othenivise. the factor structures for boys and girls were 

similar. Specifically, the items cornprising the Role Responsibility factor won similar 

for boys and girls. Differences wwe present in the item loadings for the Control over 

Protecting and Control over Caretaking factors. For boys, one item that fell on the 

Control over Caretaking factor in the full sample and in the sample of girls. was split 

between the Control over Protecting (0.50) and Control over Caretaking (-0.46) 

factors. This item was 'Some kids think they can make their mom happy after the 

parents' fight is over.' For girls, two items that fell on the Control over Protecting 

factor for the full sample and the sample of boys. fell on the Control over Caretakiyl 

factor. These items were 'Some kids think they can get their mom out of a tlght with 
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their dadw (0.67) and 'Sorne kids think they can protect their mom during a fight with 

their dad" (0.52). Otherwise, the large majority of CARRS items fell on the same 

factors for both boys and girls. 

It was decided for the present study that a greater degree of sampling enor 

would be incurred if the analyses were done separately for boys and girls. This 

conclusion was drawn given that the individual sarnple sizes for the analyses divided 

by gender would be srnall. This risk was compared to the potential bias incurred by 

treating the factor structure as similar across gender, when some minor differences 

between the covariance matrices for boys and girls exist. Based on this reasoning, 

the boys and girls data were cornbined for al1 subsequent analyses of the CARRS. 

Exploratory Factor Analyses of the CARRS 

Since the CARRS was constructed anticipating that four factors would bs 

identified to reflect the four combinations of beliefs (Le., control and rote 

responsibility) and roles (Le., protecting and caretaking), a confirmatory factor 

analysis specifying four factors was performed using LISREL 8 (Joreskog 8 Sorbom; 

1993. Weighted Least Squares method using matrices of polychonc conelations). 

This analysis failed to indicate a ffi to a four-factor model as specified. However, the 

sample sire of 100 was minimal for the purposes of identifying an underlying factor 

structure using this method. For this reason, a Principle Components Analysis 

(PCA) was done using SPSS 10.0 (SPSS Inc.. 1999), specifying the presence of four 

factors, but allowing the program to select the items loading onto each factor. The 

PCA method, as opposed to a common factor analysis, was selected as it provides 

factor scores that are directly employable for subsequent analyses. An oblique 
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rotation (Direct Quartimin) was selected as it allows for correlation between factors, 

which was theoretically anticipated in the construction of the CARRS. 

The results of these analyses are summarized in Table 4 (Appendix A). The 

presence of four eigenvalues over 7 initially suggested a four-factor solution. Upon 

examining the pattern matrix, however, the four-factor solution was observed to have 

few substantial foadings on the fourth factor, and did not yieid a factor structure that 

was coherent or intepcretab~e.~ In contrast, the three factor solution (see Tabk 5, 

Appendix A) explained 61.3% of the variance and was interpretable, aithough some 

residual conelations6 among particulsr items were larger than ideal. The largest 

absolute residual was 0.16, suggesting that the three-factor solution was acceptable 

for interpretation7. Following an examination of the items compnsing each of the 

factors in the three-factor solution, the factors were labelled 1) Role Responsibility, 2) 

Control over Protecting, and 3) Control over Caretaking. As expected, there was a 

significant degree of correlation among the three factors (see Table 6, Appendix A). 

In surnrnary, the expected factor structure was confirmed with the exception 

of combining the role responsibility beliefs for both protecting (e.g., role responsibility 

A five factor solution was also examined but found to be uninterpretabie. 

The residual correlation refers to the difference between the observed correlations 
and the carrelations estimated by the factor analysis. 

' A small number (2.6%) of absolute residuais exceeded 0.15 and 10% fell between 
0.10 and 0.15. 
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x protecting) and caretaking (e.g., role responsibility x caretaking) into a single factor 

(Role Responsibility). The Control over Protecting and Control over Caretaking 

factors were observed as anticipated. 

Pearson Correlations of the CARRS Factors with Children's Reports of Their 

Interventions into Interparental Conîlict 

Preliminary construct validity was investigated by correlating the CARRS 

factors with children's ratings of their adions when faced with interparental conflict. 

Consistent with expectations, role responsibility beliefs conelated significantly with 

children's reports of k i n g  a 'comfortef & = .35, p<.001), but was not significantly 

correlated to other modes of intervention. Williams-Hotelling t-tests were calculated 

to detemine if the correlations between the interventions and CARRS factors were 

significantly different from each other. It was revealed that the correlation between 

Role Responsibility and the 'cornforter" intervention was significantly different from 

the correlation between Role Responsibility and the "intemiptef intewention at the 

~ c . 0 5  level, and from the correlations between Role Responsibility and each of the 

"problern-solver" and Vighter" intewentions at the e<. 10 level. Control over 

Protecting beliefs were conelated significantly with the 'fightef & = .26, Q = .01), and 

'problem-solvef = -28, e = .005) modes of intervention, both of which are active 

attempts ta end interparental conflict. As expected, Control over Protecting was not 

significantly correlated with children's reports of intervening as a 'comfortef. 
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However, Williams-Hotelling t-tests indicated that neither conelatian between Control 

over Protecting and the "problem-solver" or 'fightef interventions was significantly 

different from the correlation between Control over Protecting and the "comfortef 

intervention. Finally, as expected, Control over Caretaking was conelated 

significantly with the 'comfortef description = .37, e<.OOl), but was not 

significantly conelated with any of the other three categories. According to the 

Wiiiiams-Hotelling t-tests, the correlation between Control over Caretaking and the 

'comfortef intervention was significantly different from the correlations between the 

Control over Caretaking factor and the other three interventions at the ~ e . 0 5  level 

(see Table 7, Appendix A). 

Relationship of the CARRS Facton to Age, Gender and 7ïme 

Wth respect to age, specific developmental ditferences were not anticipated 

in children's control and role responsibility beliefs on the CARRS- As anticipated, 

there were no significant correlations between any of the three factors on the 

CARRS and child age. Wfih respect to gender, it correlated positively with the 

Control over Protecting factor (Boys' M = 0.27; Giris' M = -0.22; ~ p b  = -.24; =.02). 

However, gender did not correlate significantly with the other factors. Also, length of 

time since the child was first made aware of their parents' intention to separate was 

not significantly correlated with any of the CARRS factors (see Table 8, Appendix A). 

Relationship of the CARRS Factors 20 Seif-Blame and fhreat 

Although a relationship between children's foie responsibility beliefs and 

children's appraisals of self-blame for conflict was anticipated, they were viewed as 

nonredundant variables. A Pearson correlation of [ = .29 @ = .003) between the 

Self-Blame factor from the Children's Perw~tions of Intemarental Conflict Scale 
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(CPIC; Grych, Seid, 8 Fincham, 1992) and the CARRS Role Responsibility factor 

suggested that these variables were significantly. but not highly, correlated. Role 

Responsibility was also viewed as nonredundant with children's perceptions of 

threat, although some relationship between thern was anticipated as both children's 

perceptions of threat and role responsibility beliefs were expected to increase as 

interparental conflict became more extreme. A Pearson correlation of _r = -28 @ = 

.005) was observed between the Threat factor, from the CPIC, and the CARRS Role 

Responsibility factor. 

f nvestigation of Moderational Effects Using Hierarchical Multiple Regression 

The present study was concerned with identifying gender differences in the 

moderational impact of children's beliefs on the relationship between exposure to 

interparental conflict and child adjustment (see Table 9, Appendix A). It was 

proposed that each of the three factors (e-g., Role Responsibility, Control over 

Protecting, and Control over Caretaking) would act as moderators, in that they would 

influence the strength and/or direction of the relationship between exposure to 

interparental connid and child adjustment. The presence of moderation is 

established if the addition of the interaction tenn between the independent and 

moderator variables in the final step of the regression analysis explains a significant 

portion of variance in the dependent variable (Baron 8 Kenny, 1986). 

Given that the present study was concemed with identifying gender 

differences in the impact of the moderator variables, gender was included in the 

regression equations. Each hierarchical multiple regression was performed in three 

blocks. In the first block, gender, exposure to interparental conflict. and one factor 

from the CARRS (i.e., Role Responsibility, Control over Protecting, or Control over 
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Caretaking) were entered along with a constant value. In the second block, al1 three 

two-way interactions between variables were added and, in the third block, the three- 

way interaction was entered'. For those hierarchical multiple regression analyses 

that indicated the presence of moderational effects, t-tests were perfonned to 

determine if the effects were significant for boys and girls (see Table 10, Appendix 

A). 

Role Responsibility BelielS as a Moûèotor of the Rslrtionship Between 

Exposure to Interparental Conflict and Child lnternalizing Pro blems 

As predicted, the three-way interaction between child exposure to 

interparental confiict, role responsibility beliefs, and mother reported child 

intemalüing problems was signifiant. nising R~ from -121 to -1 66 and sccounting 

for an additional 4.6% of the variance in matemal reports of child intemalizing 

problems (Change F(1 , 92) = 5.04, =.03). Figures 1 and 2 display the interaction 

between exposure to interparental conflict and matemal reports of child intemalizing 

problems for boys and girls respectively, suggesting gender differences in the 

moderational effects of role responsibility beliefs on this relationship. In order to 

understand the impact of the moderation for boys and girls, regression lines were 

' According to power tables devised by Cohen (1992) as a guideline for research, 
hierarchical multiple regression involving eight ternis will require a minimum of 
107 participants when a medium effect size is anticipated. The present study 
consisted of 100 participants, which approached the required sample size to 
ensure adequate statistical power in the analyses. 
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plotted to estimate the dependent variable at low, medium. and high levels of the 

moderator. This was accomplished using the unstandardized &ta weights in the 

regression equation and setting the moderator at either the mean (dashed line), plus 

one a (solid Iine) or minus one (dotted line) over the range of possible values 

for interparental conflict. A t-test was perforrned to detennine the significance of the 

moderational effect for boys and giris separately. Linear combinations of the 

unstandardized beta coefficients denved from the complete model were utilized for 

this purpose.' For boys. role nsponsibility beliefs did not moderate the impact of 

exposure to interparental conflict on matemal reports of child internalizing problems 

(t(92) = 0.66, Q = 51). Mothers reported increased child intemalking problems as 

exposure to conflict increased (see Figure 1 ). 

Linear combinations of the coefficients for the complete model were used to retain 
the degrees of freedom from the complete model. Had the t-tests been done 
using the degrees of freedom associated with the subgroups of boys and girls, 
the tests would have been unnecessarily conservative, thereby irnpairing the 
detection of moderational effects in the gender subgroups. 
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Figure 1: Effect of Role Responsibility Beliefs on the Relationship Between 
C hildren's Exposure to Interparental Conflict and Mother-Reporteâ C hild 
Internalizing Problems for Boys 

Boys - Role Responsibility (RR) 

However, there was evidence of moderation for girls (t(92) = -2.91. e= -005)- 

For gids. matemal repom of child intemalizing problems were high for those who 

accepted role responsibitity, or believed they should take some action in situations of 

interparental wnflict, when their exposure to conflict was low. However, matemal 

reports of child intemalking problems decreased, for girls who held. high levels of 

role responsibility beliefs, as their exposure to conflict increased (see Figure 2). 
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Figure 2: Effect of Role Responsibility Beliefs on the Relationship Between 
ChiJdren's €xposure to Interprmntal Conflict and Mother-Reported Child 
lnternalizing Problemi for Girls 

Girls - Role Responsibility (RR) 

8 O 

Additionally, the moderational impact of rote responsibility beliefs on the 

relationship between exposure to interparental conflict and child-reported anxiety 

was significant accounting for an additional 8.2% in the prediction of child-reported 

anxiety and nising the R' from -190 to -272 (Change E(1, 92) = 10.34, Q s.002). The 

moderational effect for boys and girls was plotteâ in the manner described 

previously. Test of significance indicated that moderational effects were present for 

girls (t(92) = -3.20. Q = -002). For the boys. the moderational effed was significant at 

the QC. 1 O ievei (t(92) =1,68), therefore, there was some weak evidence for 

moderation. In this case, boys who felt the most responsibility for helping their 

parents in a conflict situation reported increased anxiety as their exposure to 

interparental confiict increased (see Figure 3). 
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Figure 3: Effect of Role Responsibility 6eliet. on the Relationship Betnmn 
Childien's Exposui. to Interprnntal Conflict and Child-Reported Anxiety for 
Boys 

-- - - 

Boys - Role Responsibility (RR) 

For gids the pattern was quite difierent. Girls who accepted high levels of 

role responsibility in situations of interparental conflict reported high levels of anxiety 

when their exposure to conflid was low and their anxiety decreased as exposure to 

interparental conflid increased (see Figure 4). 
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Figure 4: Effect of Role Responsibility Bsliefs on the Relationship Betwson 
Children's Exposum to Interparental Conflict and Child-Reported Anxiety for 
Girls 

Girls - Role Responsibility (RR) 

F inally, the moderational impact of role responsibility beliefs on the 

reiationship between interparental conflict and child-reported depression was 

significant explaining an additional 7.2Oh of the variance in child-reported depressive 

symptoms and raising the R2 from -098 to -169 (Change E(1, 91) = 7.84. p = .006). 

The moderational effects were significant for giris (t(91) = -2.02, Q = .046). For boys 

there was weak evidence of a moderational effect (t(91) =1.95; Q = -05). The plotted 

regression lines indicated the same patterns for boys and girls as outlined above for 

child-reported anxiety. Boys who felt the greatest responsibility for assisting their 

parents during interparental conflict showed the highest level child-reported 

depressive symptomatology when conflict was high and the lowest level of 

depressive symptoms when conflict was low (see Figure 5). 
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Figure 5: Effect of Role Responsibility Beliefs on the Relationship Betwwn 
Children's Exposum to Interparental Conflict and Childdeported Depression 
for Boys 

Boys - Role Responsibility (RR) 

20 - 

Girls who felt the greatest degree of role responsibility toward their parents 

reported more depressive symptomatology when interparental conflict was low and 

their child-reported depressive symptomatology decreased as exposure to 

interparental conflict increased (see Figure 6). 
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Figure 6: Effect of Role Responsibility Beliefs on the Relationship Between 
Children's Exgosure to Interparental Conflict and Child-Reported bepmssion 
for Girls 

Girls - Role Responsibility (RR) 

Role Responsibiljty as a Moderator of the Relationship Between Ekposure to 

Interparental Connici and Child Externaliting Pmblems 

The moderational impact of role responsibility beliefs on the relationship 

between exposure to interparental conflict and mother-reported child extemalking 

problems was not significant. raising R2 from -1 12 to . I l 6  (Change E(1, 92) = .M. 

~ = . 5 1 )  and accounting for only an additional 0.4% of the variance in matemal reports 

of child extemalking problems. Stepping back one level in the regression analysis, 

the inclusion of the three two-way interactions also did not explain a significant 

arnount of additional variance in child externaluing problems (Change i33, 93) = 

1.47, Q = .23). This indicates that children's role responsibility beliefs did not interact 

with either child gender or child exposure to interparental conflict in the prediction of 

child externaking problems. 
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Control over Protecting Actions as o Moderator of the Relationship Between 

Exposure to Interparenbl Conflict and Child lnternalizing Pmblems. 

Control over protecting beliefs were not found to moderate the relationship 

between children's exposure to interparental conflict and matemal reports of child 

internalizing problerns and explained only an additional 0.7Oh of the variance in child 

intemalizing problems. raising the R~ from .O95 to -103 (Change Hl, 92) = 0.77, e = 

.38). Also, control over protecting did not moderate the relationship between 

exposure to interparental confiid and child-nported anxiety raising the R~ from -057 

to .O74 (Change E(1, 92) = 1.68, = 2 0 )  predicting only an additional 1.7% of the 

variance in the dependent variable. Finally, control over protecting was not found to 

moderate the relationship between exposure to interparental conflict and child- 

reported depressive symptoms raising the RZ from .O69 to .O91 (Change E(1. 91) = 

2.20, e = .14) and explaining only an additional 2.2Oh of the variance in that case. 

Stepping back a level in the regression analyses, the inclusion of the two-way 

interactions did not explain a significant arnount of additional variance in materna1 

reports of internaluing problems (Change E(3, 93) = .74, p=.53), or child reports of 

anxiety (Change E(3. 93) = 1.12. ~5.35)  and depression (Change E(3. 92) = 7-62. 

e=. 19). 

Control Over Protecting Actions as a Moderator of the Relationship Between 

Exposure to Interparcrntal Conflict and Chr'ld Grtemalizing Pmblems 

However, hierarchical multiple regression suggested that children's control 

over protecting beliefs do moderate the relationship between exposure to 

interparental confiict and mother-reported child extemalking. The addition of the 

interaction term (e-g., child gender x interparental conflict x control over protecting) 
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entered in the final step of the regression was found to predict an additional 4.7% of 

the variance in mother-reported child extemalizing (Change E(1, 92) = 4.99, Q = -03) 

and raised the R~ from -094 to .141. Tests of the significance of the moderational 

effects indicated that moderation was present for girls (t(92) = -2.35, p = .Oz) but not 

for boys (t(92) = 0.696, e = -49). The plotted regression lines indicated that, for boys, 

mother-reported child extemalizing problems increased as exposure to interparental 

conflict increased at al1 fevels of the moderator (see Figure 7). 

Figure 7: Eflect of Control Over Proteethg Beliefs on the Relationship 
Between Childmn's Exposum to Interparental Conflict and Mother-Reported 
Child Externalizing Problsms for Boys 

Boys - Control over Protecting (CP) 

O 
O 5 10 15 20 25 30 

Interparental Conflict 

For girls who did not perceive that they had control over protecting actions, 

mothers reported extemalizing probiems increased as exposure to interparental 

conflict increased. However, when girls perceived that they had a high degree of 

control over protecting, mothers reported fewer child extemalizing problems as 

exposure to conflict increased (see Figure 8). 
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Figure 8: Effect of Control Over Protecting Belisf. on the Relationship 
Between Children's Exposure to Interparental Conflict and Mother-Reported 
Child ExternalWng Problems for Girls 

Girls - Control over Protecting (CP) 

Control Over Caretaking Actions as a Moderator of the Relationship Between 

Exposure to Interparental Connict and Child Intemalizing Problems 

Evidence for the moderational effect of children's coritrol over caretaking 

beiiefs on the relationship betweem children's exposure to interparental conflict and 

matemal-reported child intemaliùng problems was not found. The addition of the 

three way interaction accounted for only 0.1 % of additional variance in maternai 

reports of child intemalking problerns and raised the R2 from .1 O3 to -104 (Change 

(1, 92) = .08, Q = .77). Equally, control over caretaking beliefs did not moderate the 

relationship between children's exposure to interparental conflict and child-reported 

anxiety, explaining an additional 0.1 % of the variance in that case, as well, and 

raising the R' from -063 to -064 (Change E(1. 92) = -14. p = .71). Finally. moderation 

was not evident in the relationship between children's exposure to interparental 
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conflict and child-reported depression accounting for 2.0°h of the variance in 

depressive symptomatology and raising the R' from .O45 to -065 (Change E(1. 91) = 

1.91, g = .17). At the level of the two way interactions, neither exposure to conf ict 

nor child gender interacted significantly with children's control over caretaking beliefs 

to predict matemal reports of intemalking (Change E(3, 93) = -86, p = .47), child- 

reported anxiety (Change E(3, 93) = 1.57, p = .20), or child-reported depression 

(Change E(3, 92) = 35 ,  Q = -42). 

Control Over Caretaking Actions as a Modemor of the Relaüonship Between 

Exposure to Interpamntal Conflkt and Child Ektemalizing Pmblems 

Control over caretaking beliefs were not found to rnoderate the relationship 

between children's exposure to interparental conflict and child extemalizing problems 

and did not account for any additional variance in child externalizing (Change E(1, 

92) = .009, g = -93). Stepping back to the two-way interactions, control over 

caretaking did not interact with either exposure to conflict or child gender to predict 

child extemalizing problems (Change E(3, 93) = .72, = -54). 
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DlSCUSSlON 

The present study was inspired by the current focus in the research literature 

on identifying the process mechanisms irnpacting the relationship between children's 

exposure to interparental cortfiict and child adjustment (Cummings, Davies, & 

Simpson, 1994; Grych & Fincham, 1990). A distinction was drawn between control 

beiiefs and rote responsibility beliefs. It is well-known in the family systems and 

psychodynamic Iiteratures that children often take on roles in the family that serve to 

buffer conflict between family members (Jurkovic, 1997). Anna Freud (1965) 

speculated that divorce may create a Vole vacuum" in the family that the child 

attempts to fill. Jurkovic (1997) descn'bed 'parentification" as a blumng of 

boundaries between parents and children in which children take on helping roles that 

may involve protecting or comforting their parents. Role responsibility beliefs relate 

to parentification in that they reflect the extent to which children believe that they 

should engage in a parentified role. The present study examined gender differences 

in the moderational impad of children's control beliefs and role responsibility beliefs, 

in the context of protedor and caretaker roleo. In order to address these ideas. the 

Control and Role Resoonsibilitv Scale (CARRS; Patenaude & Kerig. 1997) was 

developed to measure control beliefs and role responsibility beliefs in the context of 

protector and caretaker roles for children exposed to interparental confiict. 

Results of the factor analyses of the CARRS using Principle Components 

Analysis with a Direct Quartimin rotation indicated the presence of three factors 

which were labelled Role Responsibility, Control over Protecting, and Control over 

Caretaking. Factor scores derived directly from the factor analyses were then 

examined as potential moderators of the relationship between children's exposure to 
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interparental conflict and child adjustment. Moderation, as opposed to rnediation, 

was anticipated as exposure to interparental conf ict was viewed as affecting children 

despite their particular beliefs about it. although their beliefs would influence the 

impact of exposure to interparental conflict on child adjustment. This assurnption 

was further supported by characteristics of the data set given that a conelation 

between exposure to conflict and the proposed mediators (i.e., children's beliefs) 

must be present for mediation and this was not found (Baron 8 Kenny, 1986). 

Gender differences in moderational effects were examined. Results of the 

hierarchical muttiple regressions, used to deted moderational effects, indicated that 

Role Responsibility and Control over Protecting factors acted as moderators for girls, 

but not for boys. The Control over Caretaking factor was not found to moderate the 

relationship between exposure to conflict and child adjustment for either gender. 

In the development of the CARRS, it was originally anticipated that the Role 

Responsibility factor would split by role resulting in two factors to be labelled Role 

Responsibility for Protecting and Role Responsibility for Caretaking. Furthemiore, it 

was expected that Role Responsibility for Proteding would moderate matemal 

reports of child extemalizing problems, while Role Responsibility foi Caretaking 

would moderate matemal reports of child internalizing problems and child reports of 

intemalizing symptoms, such as anxiety and depression. In other words, it was 

expected that m e n  children strongly believed that they should intervene in marital 

conflict (i.e.. high role responsibility). this would have a negative effect on child 

adjustment. The present resufts were complicated by the retention of al1 Role 

Responsibitity items (i.e., in the context of both protector and caretaker roles) on a 

single factor, nonetheless. its moderational impact on intemalizing symptoms was 

obsetved as expected. However, Role Responsibility was not found to moderate the 
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retationship between child exposure to interparental conflict and maternal reports of 

child extemalizing problems. 

Given that the Role Responsibility factor failed to be differentiated at the ievel 

of role (i.e., protector vs. caretaker), gender differences that were originally 

hypothesized were not anticipated. The present study found that the Role 

Responsibility factor rnoderated the relationship between girls' exposure to 

interparentai conflict and maternal reports of internalizing problems, girls' self-reports 

of anxiety, and girls' reports of depressive symptomatology. However, the pattern of 

the moderator's impact was surprising; girls who accepted a high level of 

responsibility for taking a role in interparental conflict had rnothers who reported less 

child internalizing problems, and girls, themselves, reported less intemalizing 

problems, as their exposure to conflict increased. Tests for the moderational effects 

of the Role Responsibility factor were weak for boys and were only detected in the 

relationship between exposure to interparental conflict and boys' reports of their 

internalizing problems (anxiety, t(92) = 1.68, p< . I O ;  and depression, t(91) = 1.95, 

e<. 1 O). in both cases, boys' seif-ceported internalizing symptoms increased most 

dramatically as exposure to conflict increased at high levels of role tesponsibihty 

beliefs. For boys, therefore, parentification was maladapative, particularîy when 

interparental conflict was more extreme. For girls, the opposite appeared to be true. 

It appeared that, for girls, perceiving that they had a role to play in their parents' 

conflict may have helped them to feel a sense of competence or purpose in the 

situation that acted as a buffer against feelings of helplessness, anxiety, or 

depression. 

tooking ta the literature on parentification, it has been proposed that these 

roles may not necessarily be detrimental for children as long as they are not chronic, 
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age-inappropriate, crucial to the child's sense of self, or flagrantly violating 

appropriate parent-child boundaries (Jurkovic, 1997). At least in the short-terni, 

parentification could be beneficial if it aided the child in developing social and 

empathy skills. Aiso, if children are able to aid parents in coping with distress it may 

inadvertently assist them in mastering their own distress (Jenkins, Smith, & Graham, 

1989). Block (1 983) pointed out that girls tend to be more cornpliant and strive to act 

in socially desirable ways, therefore, being viewed as a 'heipef by parents may 

function as an effective strategy to buffer girls against stress. In other words, specific 

to girls, the congruence between their parentified responsibilities and sex-role 

expectations may, in fact, bolster girls' self-esteem. It may be that the self-esteem 

girls experience from their helper orientation buffers the impact of interparental 

conflict. In support of this idea, Kliewer and Sandler (1 992) found that seksteem 

buffered the link between stressors and symptomatology, and this effect was only 

present for girls in their sample. 

The CARRS measure focused specifîcally on children's parentification in 

relation to their mothers. A parentified role, in this study, may have other subtle 

benefits for girls such as affording a closer relationship with their m'other and, 

perhaps, through the mother's praise and acknowledgrnent of their daughter's 

helping behaviour (Jurkovic, 1997). Parents in conflict with each other will have 

fewer personal resources available to focus on their refationship with their children, 

and the parent-child relationship is likely to be perceived by the child as less warm 

and supportive as a result (Howes 8 Markman, 1989; Margoiin, & John, 1997). 

Crockenberg and Forgays (1996) suggested that children are most upset by 

interparentai conflid M e n  it appears to block them from a goal, such as receiving 

attention from a parent. By taking on a parentified role, the child's need for 
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closeness and connection with the parent rnay be satisfied, thus contributing to a 

potential bufiering of stress. Also, research has indicated that marital discord tends 

to be most disnrptive to opposite-sex parent-child refationships (Ken'g, Cowan, & 

Cowan, 1993; Osbome & Fincham, 1996). Daughters rnay be more Iikely to develop 

close emotional ties with mothers and to hold ambivalent feelings about fathers. 

Given that children in this sample resided with their mothers (and the CARRS items 

specified protecting and caretaking mothers), a parentified relationship with the 

mother rnay place daughters in a less difficult position than sons. Boys rnay struggle 

with their desire to maintain a relationship with their father, making a parentified role 

focused on their mother a source of loyalty conflict for them (Block, Block, & 

Morrison, 1981). For these reasons, a parentified role focused on the mother rnay 

be less detrimental for daughters, as was seen in the present sample. 

ln the present study, girls who accepted role responsibility at high levels of 

exposure to interparental conflict seif-reported lower levels of intemalizing problems 

and their mothers also reported lower levels of child intemalizing problems. 

However, using mothers and children as sources of data regarding child adjustment 

rnay have had an impact on the validity of the results. During the data collection, it 

was infonnally observed that certain *pseudo-adult" girls, who were viewed by their 

mothers as stabilizers in the family and who viewed themselves as hyper-mature, 

tended to self-report Iimited adjustment difficulties. As Jurkovic (1 997) pointed out, 

parentified girls rnay make efforts to conceal their distress from parents and others to 

avoid adding to their parents' burden. Certainly, adding to this burden rnay have 

practical implications for a parentified girl given that she must compensate for her 

parents' distress by overfunctioning. It is equally possible that the adjustment 

difficulties of parentified girfs are under-recognized by parents and other adults. 
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Jouriles and Norwood (1995) proposed that daughters may, in fact, attempt to be 

especially well-behaved so as to avoid stressing the already distressed family 

system and to, possibly, prevent future interparental conflict. Nonetheless, Jurkovic 

(1 997) stated that '. . . parentified children often suffer frorn depression, suicidai 

feelings, shame, excessive guilt, unrelenting worry, social isolation, and other 

internalizing symptoms.. . "(pg xiv). The parentified girî's adjustment diffïculties rnay 

be overlooked by parents, teachers, and other adults, who focus on her pseudo- 

mature presentation. If girls respond to interparental conflict with uncommonly good 

behaviour, or with internalizing behaviour problems which are less attention-grabbing 

than extemaking problems, parental infomants rnay be less Iikely to recognize such 

subtle signs as indicators of maladjustment (Emery, 1982). In future research, it rnay 

be informative to compare the resuits of moderational analyses using a variety of 

different informants of child adjustment data to provide information about the 

importance of the particular perspective taken. It rnay also be helpful to include other 

methods of measurement that rnay be less biased, such as naturalistic observation 

or daily logs of child behaviour (O1Heam, Margolin, & John, 1997). 

Another important factor to consider regarding the potential impact of role 

responsibility beliefs on girls is related to the chronicity of the parentified role. It rnay 

be that girls' benefrt in the short run by accepting role responsibility in a wnflict 

situation but, in the same way that girls of divorced families tend to function well in 

latency and act out in adolescence (Hetherington, Stanley-Hagen, & Anderson, 

1989; Wallerstein, Corbin, & Lewis, 1988), role responsibility beliefs rnay initiate a 

sleeper effect wherein the negative impact is evidenced much later in girls' 

development. In future research, it woufd be interesting to follow high role 

responsibility girfs over time to determine what impact their beliefs have on their 
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adjustment in adolescence. Jurkovic (1 997) observed that parentification ultimately 

teaches children that they should not depend on their parents, therefore, in 

adolescence, such girls may be more Iikely to become involved in precocious 

activities and to rejed the guidance of their parents. 

Tuming now to the Control over Protecting factor, it was hypothesired that 

such beliefs would rnoderate the relationship between children's exposure to 

interparental conflict and child externalizing problems. This relationship was 

detected as anticipated, however it was also expected that boys would be more 

impacted by the protector role and this was not seen. Although, the Control over 

Protecting factor moderated the relationship between exposure to interparental 

conflict and materna1 reports of child externaluing problems, this effect emerged only 

for girls. This moderation also had a surprising effect in that girls who believed they 

held the most control in the protector role had rnothers who reported the least 

externalizing problems when girls' exposure to interparental conflict was high. 

Materna1 reports of externalizing problems for these girls increased as their exposure 

to interparental conflict decreased. 

Rossman and Rosenberg (1992) studied children's perceptions of direct 

control beliefs and found that they acteâ as a vulnerability moderator of the 

relationship between children's exposure to interparental conflict and perceived 

competence. They explained this finding by hypothesizing that children who thought 

they had control in the conflict situation would actually intervene in parents' 

arguments and the failure of their interventions, because interparental conflict is 

inherently uncontrollable for children, would result in a reduction in perceived 

competence. Other researchers have also suggested that using approach strategies 

to cope with interparental conflict is maladaptive for children (Keng et af., 1998). 
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lnterestingly, the present study found that, at least for girls who believe that they 

have a high degree of control over protecting their parent, such beliefs in the face of 

greater exposure to interparental conflict related to lower levels of child externaluing 

problems. It rnay be that girls who held high control beliefs, and yet had mothers 

who reported low levels of externalizing behaviour at high levels of interparental 

conflict, were those for whom control did not actually lead to direct intervention. 

Altematively, parentified girls who believe they have control over protecting their 

parents rnay be more accepted in that role by their parents, who cease fighting when 

their daughter intenienes. There is evidence in the research Iiterature to suggest 

that parents are more Iikely to shield daughters than sons from interparental conflict 

(Cummings, Davies, 8 Simpson, 1994). Wdhout experiencing the failure of their 

control efforts, daughters may be able to maintain the belief that interparental conflict 

is controllable by them and this may lead to a buffering of stress. In future research, 

it may be informative to include a measure of children's actual interventions into 

interparental confiict and to investigate the ability of the CARRS factors to predict 

children 's interventions into interparental confi ict. 

Finally, the Control over Caretaking factor was not found to act as a 

moderator for either boys or girls, which was contrary to the expectation that the 

caretaker role would have more impact on girls and tend to moderate their 

intemalizing symptoms. The addition of the three-way interaction (i.e., gender x 

exposure to interparental conflict x control over caretaking) was not found to 

contribute significantly to the prediction of child adjustment, therefore no further 

analyses could be perfomed. 
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Limitations of the CARRS 

There were several decisions made in the process of developing the CARRS 

that must be considered when assessing the results of the present study. For 

example, decisions regarding the item construction and presentation may have 

irnpeded the items loading purely onto the four factors on'ginalfy anticipated. Each 

CARRS item was created using a *belief x roie" crossed structure. Specifically, each 

item containeâ a betief stem (control or role responsibility) related to either a 

protecting or caretaking action. This format was employed because it was felt that 

children's assessrnent of their beliefs would be dependent on the particufar role 

(protector or caretaker) k i n g  considered. Factor analyses indicated that the three 

factors of the CARRS were inter-related, which was expected in the construction of 

the measure; however, the results of the factor analyses suggested that children 

were able to successfully distinguish between control and role responsibility beliefs, 

and between control beliefs in the context of protecting and caretaking. Despite the 

failure to detect four factors, close examination of the pattern matnx of factor 

loadings for the CARRS suggests some evidence that the Role Responsibility factor 

does have two underlying components that are differentiated by role. Specifically, 

although al1 Role Responsibility items loaded most highly on the first factor, on the 

second factor al1 Role Responsibility for Protecting items loaded in a slightly positive 

manner on the Control over Protecting factor, whereas ail Role Responsibility for 

Caretaking items loaded in a slightly negative manner on the Control over Protecting 

factor. This pattem may suggest that the Role Responsibility factor may have split 

by role, as anticipated in the construction of the CARRS, if a substantiaily larger 

sample sire had been available. 
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Another consideration was how to present the CARRS items. Rather than 

present all control beliefs and role responsibilrty beliefs in independent blocks, 

control and role responsibility beliefs pertaining to a particular action were presented 

in couplets. The order of presentation between control and role responsibility items 

within the couplets was detemined randornly. This presentation format was selected 

following a pilot of different questionnaire formats and was judged to be preferable 

because it appeared to be most effective at highlighting the need for children to 

contrast control beliefs with role responsibility beliefs. Furthemore, to assess 

children's comprehension of the conceptual distinction between control and role 

responsibility beliefs, a sampie question related to peer conflict was presented and 

discussed with each child. In other words, the peer conflict example acted as a 

comprehension check, given that children were then asked to explain the difference 

between control and role responsibility beliefs in their own words, and the interviewer 

could assess the child's level of understanding. The success of this approach was 

demonstrated by the children's ability to differentiate between control and role 

responsibility beliefs suggested by the fad that items pertaining to these beliefs fell 

on different factors in the subsequent analyses. 

Limitations of the Moderational Analyses 

Several issues must be considered when interpreting the resutts of the 

hierarchical multiple regressions including the distribution of the children's responses 

on the CARRS, and characteristics of the sample. Firstly, children's responses on 

the role responsibility questions were not normally distributed, although the total 

range of potential responses was used. As expected, the majority of children did not 

believe they were responsible for taking a rote in their parents' conflictual 
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relationshi p. Therefore, data from relatively few participants were available to 

estimate the high moderator line. This may mean that the dope of the Iine was less 

accurate and rnay have been more influenced by extreme scores than if a larger 

number of respondents had been available. In particular, relatively few girls received 

high scores for both the moderator (role responsibility) and independent variable 

(exposure to interparental conflict) suggesting that the dope of the high moderator 

regression line for girls could be quite influenced by a few individuals. In future 

research, it will be important to collect a larger sample of children, particularly girls, 

who endorse high levels of role responsibility beliefs. Given that the literature 

suggests that parentification is especially common in children exposed to marital 

violence, it rnay be worthwtiile to repeat these analyses in a population of children 

that are more Iikely to hold role responsibility beliefs, that is, children who are 

exposed to very high levels of interparental conflict andor violence (Curnmings, 

Pellegrini, Notarius, & Cummings, 1989; Elbow, 1982; Jaffe, Wolfe, & Wilson, 1990; 

Jurkovic, 1 997). 

With respect to the sample, range restriction was observed in rnothers' 

reports of children's exposure to interparental conflict. This may have been due to 

underreporting by mothers, or could have been an artifact of the present sample. 

Given that families were recniited for the project by offering a support group for 

children of separated parents, it may be that parents who tend to involve their 

children in such programs also tend to make concerted efforts to avoid exposing 

them to interparental conflict. However, it is possible that the use of a community 

sample, rather than a cliniç or women's shelter sample, allowed for the identification 

of a benefit for girls holding high role responsibility beliefs. Perhaps this benefd 

would only be seen in a sample in which 'high" conflict has not yet reached the 
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extremes of marital violence. Rather, girls who accept role responsibihty in the face 

of mahtal violence, as opposed to marital conflict, may not derive any benefit from it 

and, in fact, do more poorly than girls who feel less responsible to ad. ln the present 

study, boys were not found to benefd from high role responsibility beliefs. The 

research literature has established that there are gender differences in the extent to 

which parents shield their children from marital conflict, tending to shield girls more 

than boys (Cummings, Davies, 8 Simpson, 1994). It may be that girls, who are 

generally exposed to less extreme conflict than boys, are able to derive beneffi from 

their parentified roles precisely because they experience a less distressing home 

environment than boys do. In future research, it would be interesting to examine and 

compare the moderational effects of role responsibility beliefs in a wide range of 

conflict samples, induding children from intact families and those from battered 

women's shelters. 

Exploratory Analyses 

The decision to utilize matemal reports of child exposure to interparental 

conflict as the independent variable likely had a signifiant impact on the outcome of 

the moderational analyses. Certainly, rnothers and children will possess unique 

impressions of interparental conflict. Matemal reports were utilized for the present 

study because a child-report measure of the amount of interparental conflict children 

witness was not available in the Iiterature. Also, research has suggested that the 

reports of girls and boys may not be equally accurate regarding the level of conflict in 

the home. Mothers and sons tend to report similar levels of conflict and their reports 

are predictive of child adjustment outcornes. Daughters' reports of confiict, on the 

other hand, explain only 5% of the variance in child behavior problems above the 
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prediction of mothers' reports, and daughter's reports of conflict are not strongly 

related to either rnothers' or sons' repoRs (Cummings, Davies, 8 Simpson, 1994). 

Given the focus on gender differences in the present study, it was deemed important 

to select a rneasure of interparental conflict that would be appropriate for both boys 

and girls. However, a measure of children's perceptions of conflict properties, 

combining the frequency, intensity, and resolution of interparental conflict (Children's 

Perceptions of Interparental Conflict; Grych, Seid, 8 Fincham, 1992), was collected 

and, for exploratory purposes, this variable was substituted for matemal reports of 

child exposure to interparental conflict in a reanalysis of the moderational effects. 

Interestingly, unlike the results of the previous moderational analyses, role 

responsibility beliefs were not found to moderate the relationship between children's 

perceptions of conflict properties and mothers' or children's reports of intemalizr'ng 

behaviour problems. However, in accordance with the previous results, role 

responsibility beliefs did not moderate the relationship between children's 

perceptions of conflict and matemal reports of child externalizing. Tuming to the 

Control over Protecting factor, it was found to moderate the relationship between 

girls' perceptions of the properties of interparental conflict and self-teports of anxiety 

(t(92) = 2.41,g = -02). Girls who held high control over protecting beliefs reported 

the least anxiety, as compared to girls holding lower levels of those beliefs, when 

they perceived conflict to be the least extreme and the rnost anxiety when they 

perceived conflict to be the most extreme. In contrast to the previous moderational 

results, control over protecting beliefs did not moderate child externalizing problems 

when children's perceptions of conflict properties was used as the independent 

variable. Finally, for the Control over Caretaking factor, there was no evidence of 

moderational effects which was consistent with the results of the previous 
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moderational analyses. In surnmary, the results of the moderational analyses 

indicated that role responsibility beliefs did not act as a moderator when children's 

perceptions of conflict properties was used as the independent variable. Evidence 

was found for the moderational effects of Control over Protecting beliefs on the 

relationship between exposure to interparental conflict and girls' self-reported 

anxiety. Finally, no moderational effects were found for the Control over Caretaking 

factor. In future research, it would be informative to detemine how the degree of 

discrepancy between matemal and child reports of conflict impacts the moderational 

effects of the CARRS factors. This cornparison coufd not be made for the present 

study because the matemal report of child exposure to interparental conflict and the 

children's perceptions of coriflict properties were not directly comparable variables. 

Directions for Future Research 

An important direction for future research will be to investigate the 

rnoderational impact of the interaction between control beliefs and role responsibility 

beliefs on the relationship between children's exposure to interparental confiict and 

child adjustment. It may be that a child who feels compelled to take a role in 

interparental conflict may be differently affected by holding high or low control beliefs. 

However, the present study, due to power limitations, could not address this issue 

directly. Also, in future work with the CARRS measure, it may be important to 

investigate the impact of the particular parent targeted by the CARRS items. For the 

present study, al1 CARRS items refened to protecting or caretaking the mother. It 

woutd be interesting to administer the CARRS targeting the father and to detennine if 

the factor structure would remain constant. Uitimately, developing mother-targeted 

and father-targeted versions of the CARRS would allow for the examination of any 
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differences in moderational effects resulting from a gender match or mismatch 

between parent and child. Other variables that might have an impact on the child's 

need to protect or caretake a parent may include the quality of the relationship 

between parent and child; which parent has retained physical custody of the child; 

which parent the child blames for the conflict; as well as, other factors about the 

parent that would cause the child to view him or her as the most vulnerable and in 

need of assistance. Finally, longitudinal studies that follow children's control and role 

responsibility beliefs over time will be important to answer questions about the long- 

terni adaptiveness of parentified roles. As Jurkovic (1 997) suggested, chronic 

parentification may be more detrimental to children than a short-terrn adoption of 

such roles during a stressful period in the family. Furthemore, longitudinal studies 

will allow us to answer questions about causality (Fincham, Grych, 8 Osborne, 1994; 

Sandler, Tein, 8 West, 1994); at present, it is not possible to determine the causal 

direction of the relationship between matemal reports of children's exposure to 

interparental conflict, children's beliefs, and child adjustrnent. 

Concluding Remarks 

The present study has contnbuted to our understanding of the potential 

process mechanisms that may moderate the relationship between child exposure to 

interparental conflict and child adjustment. The development of the Control and Role 

Resoonsibilit~ Scale (CARRS; Patenaude 8 Kerig, 1997) has suggested that chifdren 

are able to differentiate between role responsibility beliefs, which are related to 

children's parentification in the famify, and control beliefs. There was also evidence 

that chitdren c m  distinguish between control beliefs in different role domains such as 

protecting a parent dunng marital conflict. or caretaking a parent after the conflic! has 
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ended. However, there are several limitations to this study that must be considered 

including an under-representation of girls who had been exposed to a high level of 

interparental conflict and who held high levels of role responsibility beliefs or high 

levels of control beliefs. The informant (i.e., mother or child) selected to provide data 

concerning interparental conflict rnay have also influenced the moderational effects. 

Furthemore, the identity of the parent on which the CARRS was focused (i.e., 

mother versus father) and the gender match between the child and that parent rnay 

have had an impact as well. Nonetheless, the present study suggests that it rnay be 

important to consider child gender when trying to understand the moderational 

impact of children's controf beliefs and role responsibility beliefs. In the future, more 

research will need to be done to investigate the psychometric properties of the 

CARRS, particularly its extemal validity. However, these initial investigations 

suggest that there are important distinctions between children's role responsibility 

beliefs, control over protecting beliefs, and control over caretaking beliefs that rnay 

contribute rneaningfully to our understanding of the process mechanisms impacting 

the relationship between marital conflict and child adjustment. Ultimately, this 

information rnay be used to advise intervention programs for children exposed to 

interparental conflict, such as children of separated and divorced families. Attention 

should be paid to the roles that boys and girls take in the face of interparental 

conflict, and the influence that these roles have on their adjustment. Although 

adopting a parentified role over the long-terni rnay be maladaptive for girls, in the 

short-term it rnay not be helpful to deny the 'help7 role a gid has in her family if it is 

enabling her to buffer the stress of interparental coriflict. Instead, it rnay be mois 

important to help such girfs keep their rofe within appropriate boundaries and ensure 

that they do not end up blaming themselves for the conflict. Mothers, on the other 
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hand, may be guided to praise their daughters for their helping role, without 

overwhelming their emotional resources or allowing the parentifid role to become 

chronic. In other words, treatment approaches for children exposed to interparental 

conflict may wish to focus on assisting parents and children to develop adaptive 

boundaries in their relationships with each other. 
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APPENOIX A 
Tables 

Table 1 : Demogtaphic Infornation 

Materna1 Annual Gross lncome Frequencyt100 
$0-$5000 13 

Mother Age in Yaars 

Child Age in Years 

~ $5,001 -$lO,OoO 11 ~ $10,007-$20,000 7 ~ $20,00 1 -$40, O00 43 
1 ~ $40,001 -$60,000 13 

$60,001 -$80,000 2 
$80,001 + 3 
Missing 8 

Maternai Educaüon 
Grade 1-8 O 
Grade 9-1 2 26 
Vocational or some collegeluniversity 43 
College or university graduate 19 
Graduate or professional school 11 
Missing 1 

Mean Standard Range 
Deviation 

39.03 5.47 26-52 

10.55 1.26 8-1 2 

Maternal ~thnicity 
Caucasian 81 
Asian 9 
East lndian 1 
First Nations 5 
Hispanic 3 
Other 1 

Break-up with Ex-partner 
Very friendly 6 
soitewhat hiendly 10 
Neither friendly nor angry 22 
Somewhat angry 32 
VeV a W Y  30 

Contact with Non-curtodial Parent 
Daily 24 
~ e 6 k l y  58 
Monthly 1 
Few times a year 9 
Once or twice per year 3 
Very rarely 3 
Never 2 
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Table 2: Cornparison of Item3 tram the Discord Control and Coping 
Questionnaire and the Control and Role Responsibility Scale 

1 Direct Intervention Factor 1 Protecting 1 

DCCQ 
(Rossman 8 Rosenberg, 1992) 

1. Get one of their parents out of a 
fig ht situation (0.47) 

- 

CARRS 
(Patenaude & Kerig, 1997) 

1. Get morn out of a fight with dad 

2. Keep their parents from yelling at 
each other (0-48) 

2. Keep their dad from yelling at their 
morn. 

3. Protect their parents during a fight 
(0.69) 

3. Protect their morn during a fight 
with their dad. 

/ 4 Stop a parents' fight (0.64) 4. Stop their dad from fighting with 
their morn. 

i 5. Keep their parents from fighting 
before they start (0.68) 

5. Keep their dad from fighting with 
their morn before he starts 

6. Wam one parent that a fight was 
going to happen (0.62) 

6. Wam rnom that a fight with dad 
was going to happen 

1 Self-Calrning Factor 1 Caretaking 

1. Make themselves feel better dun'ng 
a parents' fight. (0.58) 

1. Help their morn feel better after 
their parents' fight. 

2. Comfort the upset parent after a 
fight (0.40) 

2. Comfort their morn after their 
parents' fight. 

- 

3. Make their rnorn happy after their 
parents' is over- 

4. Keep their morn frorn crying or 
feeling bad after their parents' fight. 

S. Cheer their mom up after their 
parents' fight is over. 

6. Take mom's mind off their parents' 
fight after it's over 
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Table 3: Pattern Matrix of a Three Factor Solution of the CARRS Items Using 
Principle Components Analysis with a Direct Quartimin Rotation for Boys and 
Girls separately 

1 BOYS 1 COMPONENTS 1 GIRLS [ COMPONENTS 1 
CARRS Items RR CP CC 

RC5 .891 -.Il6 -.144 

1 CARRS items 1 RR I CP l CC I 
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Table 4: Pattern Matrix for a Four Factor Solution of the CARRS Items Using 
Principle Components Analysis With a Direct Quartirnin Rotation 

1 COMPONENTS 
CARRS items 1 i 2 3 4 
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Table 5: Pattern Matrix for a Three Factor Solution of the CARRS ltems Using 
Principle Components Analysis with a Direct Quartimin Rotation 

COMPONENTS 

CARRS Items RR 1 CP 1 CC 

RCI 1 .823 1 -.129 1 -.O79 
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Table 6: Pearson CornIrnions Among CARRS Factors 

Role Responsibility (RR) 

Control over Protecting (CP) 

Control ove? Caretaking (CC) 
. 

-304" .372" 

-359" 

" e < .O1 
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Table 7: Pearson Correlations of CARRS Factors with Child-Reported 
Interventions into lnteqmrental Conflict 

Role Responsibility (RR) 

Control over Protecting (CP) 

Control over Caretaking (CC) 

Cornforter (Comf.) 

Interrupter (Int.) 

Problem-Solver (P-Solv) 

Fig hter (Fight.) 

RR CP CC Comf. Int. P-Solv. Fight. 
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Table 8: Pearson Conrlations of CARRS Factors with Child Age, Child 
Gander, and Tims Since the Chitd's f imt Knowkdge of the Separaüon 

Role Responsibility (RR) 

Control over Protecting (CP) 

Control over Caretaking (CC) 

Age (A) 

Gender (G) 

Tirne (T) 

" Q C  .O1 
*Q < .os 
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Table 9: Means, Standard ûeviations, and Ranges of Child Adjuitmsnt 
Variables 

Child lnternalizing T 
(CBCL) 

C hild Externalizing T 
(CBCL) 

C hild Anxiety (RCMAS) 

C hild Depression (CDI) 

Mean Standard Range 
Deviation 
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Table 10: Summary of the Moderational E f f m  of the CARRS Factors on the 
Relationship ~ t w e e n  Expoium to Intorpanntal Corrtlict and Child Adjuibnent 

/ Moderator 1 Girîs 1 Boys 1 
1 Child Adjustment Variables I t I ! I 
1 Role Responsibility 

Control Over Protecting 

Mother Reported Child Internalizing T (CBCL) 
Child Reported Anxiety (CMAS) 
Child Reported ûepression (CDI) 

1 Mother Reporteci Extemalking T (CBCL) 1 -2.35- 1 0.67(n.s.) 1 

-2.91 "" 
-3.20"' 
-2.02" 

Note: Only those child adjustment variables that were significantly moderated by - 
CARRS factors are included. 

0.66 (n-S.) 
1.68' 
1.95' 

Control Over Caretaking 

No Significant Findings - - 
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Control and Role Responsibility Scale (CARRS) - Practice Questions 

You know.. . things that you have to try to do aren't always things that you really can 
do. Like, for example, you have to try to do your homework but sometimes it's too 
hard and you can't do it! But it's still your responsibility to try to do it, even if you 
really can't do it. Right? 

Now listen very carefully! 
First, think about a time when two of your friends were heving a fight. (Ask 
them if they have a time in mind) 
Okay! Let's begin ... 

A. Some kids think they stop their fnends from fighting. but other kids don't 
think that they can stop them. So, how much do you think you reallv can stop your 
friends from fighting? 

not at al1 a little pretty much a lot 

B. Okay, now, some kids think they have to try to try to stop their friends from 
fighting, but other kids don't think they have to try to do that (fike, maybe they think 
it's up ta the teacher to stop kids from fighting). So, how much do you think you 
have to try to stop your friends from fighting? 

not at al1 a little pretty much a lot 

Okay, let's see if you understand the questions. Some questions ask you whether 
you think you reelly crn do something. Other questions ask if you think that you 
have to try ta do something, whether or not you think that you wiil really be able to. 
Do you get the difference? (see if they can explain) 
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Control and Role Responsibility Scrle (CARRS) 

Kids do different things when their parents fight. I want to find out what you do! 

ccl. Some kids think they cm help their morn feel better after their parents fight. 
Do you think you reallv c m  do that? 

not at al1 a little pretty much a lot 

1 Some kids think they have to ty to help their morn feel better after their 
parents fight. Do you think you hm to tq to do that? 

not at al1 a Iittle pretty much a lot 

rp1 Some kids think they have to ûy to gel their morn out of a fight with their dad. 
Do you think you have to try to do that? 

not at al1 a little pretty much a lot 

cpl. Some kids think they get their morn out of a fight with their dad. Do you 
think you reallv can do that? ? 

not at al1 a little pretty rnuch a lot 

rc2. Some kids think they have to try to comfort their morn after their parents fight. 
Do you think you have to try to do that? 

not at al1 a fittle pretty much a lot 

cc2. 
think 

Some kids think they cornfort their morn after their parents fight. Do you 
you reallv tan do that? 

not at al1 a little pretty much a lot 
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cp2. Some kids think they keep their dad from yelling at their mom. Do you 
think you maltv a n  do that? 

not at al1 a little pretty much a lot 

rp2. Sorne kids think they have to try to keep their dad frorn yelling at their rnom. 
Do you think you have to try to do that? 

not at al1 a little pretty much a lot 
cc3. Some kids think they rnake their mom happy affer their parents' fight is 
over. Do you think you reallv can do that? 

not at al1 a little pretty much a lot 

rc3. Some kids think they have .to try to make their mom happy after their parents' 
fight is over. Do you think you have to try to do that? 

not at al1 a little pretty much a lot 

rp3. Some kids think they have to try to protect their morn during a fight with their 
dad. Do you think you have to try to do that? 

not at al1 a little pretty much a lot 

cp3. Some kids think they cari proted their morn during a fight with their dad. Do 
you think you reallv can do that? 

not at al1 a little pretty much a lot 

rc4. Some kids think they have to try to keep their mom from crying or feeling bad 
after their parents fight. Do you think you have to t y  to do that? 

not at al1 a Iittle pretty much a lot 
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cc4. Some kids think they cm keep their mom from crying or feeling bad after their 
parents fight Do you think you realhf c m  do that? 

not at all a little pretty much a lot 

cp4. Some kids think they stop their dad from fighting with their mom. Do you 
think you reallv can do that? 

not at al1 a little pretty rnuch a lot 

m. Some kids think they have to tq to stop their dad from fighting with their rnom. 
Do you think you have to tn, to do that? 

not at al1 a Iittle 

cc5. Some kids think they cheer theii 
Do you think you resllv can do that? 

O 

O 
pretty much 

rnom up after their parents 

not at al1 a Iittle pretty much 

a lot 

fight is over. 

cl 
a lot 

rc5. Some kids think they have to try to cheer their mom up after their parents' 
fig ht is over. Do you think you have to tw to do that? 

not at al1 a little pretty much a lot 

rp5. Some kids think they have to ty to keep their dad from fighting with their mom 
before he starts. Do you think you have to trv to do that? 

not at al1 a little pretty much a lot 

cp5. Some kids think they cen keep their dad from fighting with their rnom before 
he starts. Do you think you really can do that? 

not at al1 a little pretty much a lot 
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rc6. Some kids think they have to try to take their rnom's mind off their parents' 
fight after Ît's over. Do you think you have to try to do that? 

not at al1 a fittle pretty much a lot 

cc6. Some kids think they cm take their mom's mind off their parents' fight after it's 
over. Do you think you reallv c m  do that? 

not at al1 a little pretty much a lot 

cp6. Some kids think they a wam their rnom that a fight with their dad was going 
to happen. Do you think you mallv u n  do that? 

not at al1 a little pretty much a lot 

rp6. Some kids think they have to try to warn their rnom that a fight with their dad 
was going to happen. Do you think you to do that? 

not at al1 a little pretty much a lot 
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APPENDIX C 

C hildren's Interventions into Interparental Conflict 

There are lots of things kids might do when their morn and dad fight. None of them are right, 
or wrong. We just want to know what you do. 

Do you @ver do that? 
never 1 a r i e  1 pretty 1 a lot 

after it is over. to find out what was going on, but 
other kids don't do that. (information seeker) 

9 

1 b) Some kidr try to comfort their m m  or dad aiter 
the fight, and try to make them feel better, but 
cther kids don't do that. (cornforter) 

Taken from the Child Co~ina Interview (CCI; Kerig, 1994) 

( C) Some kids try to keep their mom and dad fiom 
fighting by doing something nice or behaving 
really good (like doing their chores, trying to 1 change the subject to somthing n ia.  
suggesting the family do something fun togethet) 
but other kids don't do that. (positive distrader) 

d) Some kids ûy to distract their mom and dad from 
fighting by misbehaving, or causing trouble (like 
making noise. making a big mess, getting in a 

I fight with a brother or sister so the parents have 
to stop fighting and corne see what's wrong). But 
other kids don't do that. (neqative distrader) 

e) Some kids come in the room when their mom 
and dad are fïghting and ask them what is going 
on. but other kids dori't (intermpter) 

1) Some kids corne in the room when aieir mom 
and dad are fighting and try to sdve the probîem 
they are fighting about, bcq other kids don't. 
(problem-solver) 

g) Some kids corne in the room and get invoked in 
the fight. too (Iike maybe they try and stick up 61 
one of their parents. or start yelling at their 
parents). But other kids don't do mat. (fighter) 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

A 

2 

2 

2 

2 

4 

3 

3 

3 

3 
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APPENDIX D 

Kids In Divorce and Separation Study 

Information Sheef For Parents 

This sheet is designed to infonn parents and children of the purposes and demands 
of their participation in the Kids in Divorce and Separation (KIDS) Study at the SFU 
Clinical Psychofogy Centre. The study is desgneâ to investigate the factors that 
help children to adjust to separation and divorce. An additional part of the study 
seeks to evaluate how these factors change as a result of intemention designed for 
children of divorce. 

What will the study involve? 

We will ask you and your child to complete questionnaires at a pre-treatment 
meeting at the C.P.C. which will last approximately one and one half hours. Parents 
will be asked to request that their child's teacher fiIl out two questionnaires, at both 
the beginning and the end of the study, which will concem their child's behaviour in 
school. To protect your privacy, teachers will only be informed that children are 
participating in a study of child development at SFU. However, teachers, as 
participants in the study, will have the n'ght to request copies of the study results. To 
protect your privacy and confidentiality, teachers who request study results will also 
receive copies of several other recent studies that have been completed by the 
Family Relations Laboratory which have involved mothers and children in two-parent 
intact families. Ming this method, teachers will not be aware which particular study 
the family participated in. Teachem will retum the questionnaires using a postage 
paid envelope provided by the researchers. Parents have the right to refuse to 
contact teachers and teachers have the right to decline participating in the project if 
they wish. 

After the pre-treatment meeting, children will be placed in an 8 week group treatment 
program at the C.P.C. Each weekly session will be one hour in duration. Children 
will not be included in the treatrnent phase of the project if the researchers detemine 
that they would not benefit from group treatment. In this instance, parents will be 
given referrals for more appropriate psychological services in the comrnunity. 

After the 8 week treatment program is cornpleted, parents and children will be asked 
to fiIl out questionnaires at a follow-up assessrnent at the C.P.C. which will last 
approxirnately one and one hatf hours. 

How will rny child benefit from the study? 

Through this research study, we are pleased to be able to provide children with 
group treatment free of charge to help them cope with the stresses of separation and 
divorce. 
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What are the aims of the treatment? 

The intemention that we will provide to children has been used extensively in the 
past and is currently in use in the community. It was designed to do the following: 
1) give children a chance to bring up any questions or concerns they may have about 
separation and divorce, 2) let children know that growing up in a single-parent or re- 
fonned household is not unusual, 3) help children cope with any special feelings or 
worries that they may have, and 4) correct mistaken ideas children sometimes have 
about separation or divorce. 

Who will run the groups? 

Each group will be CO-lead by a male and a female graduate student in the Clinical 
Psychology program at SFU and wiil be supervised by a facuity member in the 
Department of Psychology who is a Registered Psychologist and specializes in the 
treatment of children. 

How will my confidentiality and privacy be protected? 

It is important to remember that your participation, and that of your child, at any point 
in the project (e-g., pre-treatment, treatment, or follow-up), is entirely voluntary and 
you may elect not to answer any specific question(s) or to leave the study altogether 
if you wish. Your responses to questionnaires will be completely confidential 
(identified by number only) and will be kept in a locked, secure location. Information 
to be kept in the client files at the C.P.C. will pertain only to your child's attendance in 
the group each week and, in the rare instance, note any disclosures by your child 
that indicate dhe is in need of protection as required by law in B.C. You be fully 
informed if any of these issues anse during the course of the study. The 
questionnaires to be gathered are for research purposes only and are not suitable for 
legal purposes. Parents wishina to obtain a clinical evaluation of their child for the 
purposes of a custodv evaluation or other leaal oro&edina will be aiven a r e f e x t o  
a more atmro~riate settina that can ~rovide such an evaluation. Finally, it must be 
clear that your participation in the Kids in Divorce and Separation (KIDS) Study will 
not ensure any access, for your child or other family members, to other programs or 
services offered at the C.P.C. 

What else do I neeâ to know? 

In this project, you and your child will be asked questions regarding your experiences 
of conflict in your family, how you handle it, what you think about it, and how it makes 
you feel. We ask you to think carefully about whether or not you can make the time 
commitment required for this project, which reaches over a 4 month period and 
involves 10 visits to the CPC in total. We believe that you will find the project both 
worth your efforts and a positive experience for your child and yourself! If you have 
any questions regarding the program or about your potential participation, please 
contact the project coordinator, Renee Patenaude, MA., at 291 4099. 
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lnfonned Consent Fonn For MofherS/GuardYans 

The University and the researchers carrying out this project are dedicated to the 
ethical conduct of research and to the protection at al1 times of the interests, cornfort, 
and safety of participants. This fom and the information it contains are given to you 
to ensure your full understanding of the procedures involved in this research, and the 
benefits of taking part. Your signature on this fonn will signify that you have received 
a copy of this forrn, that you have received an adequate opportunity to consider the 
information it contains, and that you voluntarily agree to participate in the project. 

The focus of this research is to identrfy what helps mothers and children to wpe with 
the stress of divorce and separation. The purpose of gathering this information is to 
help us design interuention programmes that will be useful to mothers and children 
who are faced with this kind of family stress. 

I .agree to participate by cornpleting questionnaires that describe rnyseîf, rny child, 
and my family as part of the Kids in Divorce and Separation Study of Simon Fraser 
University. I take part in this study with assurance from the researchers that my 
responses will be completely confidential and anonymous (my name and identtfying 
information will not be included on any of the research materials, which will be 
identified with a number only). Materials will be kept in a secure location, and any 
material that could serve to identii me (such as this fom) will be desttoyed after the 
completion of the study. 

1 have read and understood the "Information Sheet for Parents" which explains the 
procedures of this study in detail. 

I take part in this study with the understanding that I may withdraw my participation at 
any time, and that I may register any cornplaint with the primary researcher named 
below. or with Dr. William Krane, Chair of the Psychology Department at Simon 
Fraser University. 

I am aware that I rnay obtain a copy of the results of this study upon its completion 
by contacting Dr. Marlene Moretti (291 4099). 
NAME (Please print:) 

ADDRESS: 

SIGNATURE: 

WITNESS: 

DATE: 

A copy of this consent fom should be provided to you. 
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lnfonned Consent For Minors By MotheriGuardians 

The University and the researchers carrying out this project are dedicated to 
conducting research ethically, and to protecting the interests and comfort of 
participants. This fom and the information it contains are given to you to ensure 
your full understanding of the procedures involved in this research. We are 
committed to conducting research ethically and to protecting the well-being and 
privacy of our participants. Your signature on this form will indicate that you have 
received a copy of this fom, that you have received an adequate opportunity to 
consider the information it contains and to consider the possible benefas of 
participation, and that you voluntaflty agree to allow your child to participate in the 
project if she agrees to participate. 

My child and I agree to participate by completing questionnaires that describe 
ourselves and our family as part of the Kids in Divorce and Separation Study of 
Simon Fraser University. My child and I take part in this study with assurance from 
the researchers that Our responses will be completely confidential and anonymous 
(ouf name and identifying infomation will not be included on any of the research 
materials, which wili be identified with a number only). We understand that materials 
will be kept in a secure location, and any material that could serve to identify us 
(such as this form) will be kept separate from the other questionnaires we fiIl out, and 
wifl be destroyed affer the completion of the study. 

Mothers and children have the right to be treated with respect and consideration, and 
for their confidentiality to be respected. Any information that is obtained during this 
study will be kept confidential to the full extent permitted by law. The only exception 
to a child's or mothefs right to confidentiality, as the Child, Family, and Cornmunity 
Services Act in the Province of Bntish Columbia requires, is if there is reason to 
believe that a child is currently in need of protection. Because of this law, therefore, 
the researcher may be required to divulge infomation obtained in the course of this 
research to a court or other legal body should it concem a child in present danger. 
Please be assured that we would infom you if anything were said in your child's 
interview that appeared to be a cause for such concem. Parents s)lould also be 
aware that teachers, as participants in this study, may request a copy of the resuits 
upon completion of the study. If they result these results, teachers will also receive 
copies of recent studies conducted by the Farnily Relations Labratory without 
identifying either the particular study in wttich the family participated or any specific 
information pertaining to the family. 

I understand the procedures to be used and have fuily explained them to my child. 
In particular, 1 have read and understood the "Information Sheet for Parents" which 
explains the procedures of this study in detail. In particular, rny child knows that sîhe 
has the right of privacy, and the right to decline to answer any question, or to 
withdraw from participation in the project at any time. Any cornpiaint may be 
registered with the researcher named below, or with Dr. William Krane, Chair of the 
Psychology Department at Simon Fraser University (291-3354). 1 may obtain a copy 
of the results of this study upon its completion by contacting Dr. Marlene Moretti 
(29 1 4099). 
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As mother of (Name) I consent to the 
above narned engaging in the Kids in Divorce and Separation Study at the following 
time(s): in a project supervised by Dr. 
Marlene Moretti of the Psychology Department at Simon Fraser University. 

MOTHER'S NAME (Please print:) 

MOTHER'S SIGNATURE: 

CHILD'S SIGNATURE: 

WITNESS: 

DATE: 

A copy of this consent fom should be provided to you. 




